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NOT FRANK M'KAY
SAY FOWLER CREW
Ben Hastings Stranger With
Whom There Was Trouble
.111 Suspicion Connected With Anyone
ou Boat Dispelled and Mystery,
Deepened.
EFFORT TO FIND HASTINGS.
That Frank McKay was not the
person ejected front the rebel of the
Dick Fowler the night of March 17,
when he is supposed to have met
death by drownitte-te the-01TM
will be proven beyond a doubt when
Ben Hastings is brought here to tes-
tify before the coroner's ,ury. All
suspicion against anyone will then
have been dispelled, and it will add
to the mystery of young McKay's
death, say officers of the Dick Fow-
ler.
Ben Hastings, employed at The Ea-
gle clothing store, Second street and
Broadway, was the young man he
vorved an the trouble in the cabin of
the Dick Fowler, it is said. He has
been out of the city since March 18,
and is now at borne up the Tennessee
river. Efforts are being made by the
officers of the Fowler to secure his
attendance Tuesday when the inquest
A i :1 be resumed.
"It was Ben Hastings' Captain
Mark Cole, of the Fowler, declared
thief morning, "but we did not know
for sure until this morning, when the
engineer remembered his name and
Watchman Joe Cunningham made in-
quiry where Hastings worked. The
engineer knew the young man but
was unable to remember his name.
He finally located the Altman store
as his place of employment, and
learned beyond a doubt that Hastings
was the pereow. Hastings lived at
Hazel until a short time ago, when
his people moved to some point on
the Tennessee river and we are try-
ing to locate him."
Hastings is tall, and was dressed
exactly as described by officers of the
boat and others who testified posi-
tively that the man was not McKay.
Hastings went home on account of
illness.
Saturday afternoon the inquest was
continued until Tuesday afternoon at
2 o'clock that witnesses not yet sum-
moned may be secured. -No evidence
of a startling nature developed. Cor-
oner Frank Baker hopes to finally
conclude the Inquest tomorrow.
More Evidence in Sight.
The "three or four boys" who were
standire- on the larboard side of the
boat when Pilot Leslie Broadfoot of
the steamer Dick Fowler, noticed
something dark move towards the
edge of the hurricane roof and sud-
denly go overboard, may clear up the
mystery of Frank McKay's death.
Since the establishment of the fact
alit it was Ben Hastings and not
Frank McKay, who had trouble with
the mate, evtdenee has come to the
ears of Coroner Frank Baker. which
Indicates that McKay was pushed or
fell off the hurricane roof. While
- Legite Broadfoot did not teatify pos-
itively thet he thought the object he
saw go overboard was a man, Cor-
oner Esker will have him before the
jury again tomorrow.
kj, Watchman Joe Cunningham. who
‘Inas on the deck and heard the
splash, it is said, now believes that
it was a body.
Policemen are trying to find a cer-
tain yrinng man in the cif?, Who Is
said to have been sitting in the
darkness on the hurricane roof in
company with a woman, and who is
said to have seen the body thrown
or forced ove.amird in a personal en-
counter with companions.
Albert Parkins' Funeral.
The funeral of Albert Parking., who
died Saturday from Injuries imatain-
ed by jumping from a buggy last
Wednesday, was held rale afternoon
at the residence, 147 Farley Place,
the 'Rev. Calvin M. Thompson offici-
ating. The Woodmen of the World
had charge, and the burial was In
Oak Grove cemetery. Albert Parkins
was horn and raised in Paducah
and had lived In this city all his
life. He was popular and 'eclat,-
known and leaves a wife and the fol-
lowing children: Misses Nellie, Jes-
sie and Elizabeth, and Master Robert
Perkins. The nail hearers were: Wr-
listm Farley', George Shelton, Oscar
Demick, Henry Smith, W I.. Rower,




Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
slightly colder tonight. Highest
temiterature yesterday, 0.5; lowest
t0Ii411
POLISH EXAMPLE.
Peisingfors, Finland, April 8.
—Finland has set an example
to the world ilk the election of
women to the national legislat-
ure. Returns from the recent
election show 19 were chosen
to the national aissembly direct.
Nine of the Is omen are Socialists.
This is the first instance In his-
tory where %%omen vivre elected
to a national assembly.
FATAL FIRE.
New York, April 8.—One fire-
man was killed and fourteen in-
jured, one fatally, in a tire this
morning In the power plant of
the car barns of the Metropolitan
litreet railway. Several ex-
plosions accompanied the fine
and walls of the building were
blown out by one explosion and
six men were buried.
KANSAS WHEAT.
Topeka, Kan., April 14.—Ex-
perts returned from a tour of the
-Kansas wheat belt predict a
yield in this state this year of
300,000,000 bushels,
COMPLIMENTS BRYAN.
N-a York, April 8.—W. 8.
Hearst has declined to be a guest
of the Brooklyn Democratic
dab at the Jefferson dinner,
April 18, at which William J.
Bryan will be present.
WANT SERUM.
Louisville, April 8.—Dr. Flex-
nee of Rockefeller Institute,
New York. has been asked to
come to Harlan county to cheek '
ravage.; of Cerebro spinal menin-
gitis with serum.
RECLUSE BURNED.
Middlesboro, Ky., April 8. —
George Bother. an aged recluse
of Long Branch. was burned to
death in hia   and his char-
red body was found in the mine
Of his house. Rotner was widely
known on acietunt of his
tricitlee. He is said to be weal-
thy.
TORNADO.
Louisa, Ky., April 8.-s- A tor-
nado passed through the coun-
try near here last evening,wreck-
ing houses and barns and up-
rooting orchards and forests. A
hand-ear, carrying four men,
was blown from the track. Two
were injured. one probably fatal-
ly. Many buildings were desroy-
ed and much timber laid low in
the vicinity of Mt. Vernon.
Twenty persons were injured.
NO FRANKS.
Washington, April ft.—The
htteratate COM merce commission
held today that express compa-
nies cannot Rite franks to rail-
road officials, Com mIRS loner
bane said every time melt frank
Is nsed, it is a violation of the
law, and !subjects both the hold-
er and carriers to penalties.
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, O., April 8. —
Wheat, 70 1-2; corn, 49 1-2;
oSts. 48.
IN CUBA.
Ittivana, April 8.—To - the
great joy of husinewa interests
and consternation of Liberate
Secretary Taft today nesumed
an absolutely noncommittal
stand on the future eounseof the
United Stales as to the island's
',dales. fussiness intereda (Ulm
an election at this time vvoukl be
disastrous It, the Intere.alw tor the
Island. There are lllll Hering', of
discontent among Libentilis over
Taft's melon.
U. C. T. ORGANIZE
PADUCAH COUNCIL
Starts With Twenty Charter
Mera4ers Saturday Night
Important National Officers Attend
Installation Ceremonies in
This City.
LIMITED TO TRAVELING MEN
SIGNS OF AN EARLY SPRING.
The United Commercial Travelers
of America obtained a good foothold
In Paducah Saturday night with the
organization of a local council. 
—4
Twenty charter- members- were--pres-
ent and institution of the council
was conducted by G. F. Brown, G. S.,
of Lexington. With the organization
of the Paducah council, the Murray
council with eiget members, will be
merged with it, bringing the mem-
bership up to 28. The charter mem-
bers of the local council are: L. J.
Chapman, G. E. Tinsley, Charles De
Werthern, W. T. Hardy, Joseph
Rothchild, Toby Allison. L. W. Bart-
lett, E. A. Thomas H. Clay Hoover,
W. J. Clark, C. E. Renfro, Edward
L. Dale, J. H. Steffen, R. M. Chas-
taine, H. J. Livingston, John R.
Scott, Bea Gurdry, P. F. Lally, Lee
Livingston, F. E. Gillian.
  Oul. of the members the following
officers were selected: W. T. Hardy,
S. t.; Patrick F. Lally, J. C.; Charles
De Werthern, P. C.e-etrarles E. Ren-
fro, secretary-treasurer; John R.
Scott, conductor; Walter J. Clark,
page; G. E. Tinsley, sentinel; execu-
tive committee, two years, L. W.
Bartlett H. J. Livingston; one year,
L. J. Chapman, J. W. Stettin. The
Paducah Council No. 266, will meet
the second Saturday of each month 
1 
—Maybell in Brooklyn Eagle.
calt1 SsuprgmetMD.
"StteiwnagnsiastIciorduany-
WATCHMAN SAVES KELLOCK'S MOTHER FOR CITY LEAGUEnight was held in the K. P. Hall but
a permanent meeting place has not
been selected.
Next. Saturday evening the council
will meet to complete the details of
organization. Charles De Werthern
will represent the Paducah council in
the grand council convention in June
at Norfolk, Va, G. F. Brown, G. C..
Lexington; J. F. Snlffen, assistant
supreme secretary, Columbus, 0-:
Charles W. Rice, P. S. C., New York,
were the officers of the order who at-
tended the meeting, as did C. M.
Richardson, Lexington; F. A. Garri-
son, Bristol, Tenn.; S. F. Warnicle,
Wichita Kan.; G. P. ,Kerans, Bristol,
Tenn. The United Commercial Trav-
elers has no connection with the T.
P. A. and its membership is limited
to traveling men strictly. It is 20
years old and has a membership of
41,000, with 350 local councils an
24 grand councils.
Edward Linton Janes.
Edward Linker Janes, three years
and four months old, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard- Janes, of 421 North
Fifth street, died at 11 o'clock Sat-
urday night of pneumonia, superin-
duced by measles; niter a three
weeks' illness. The funeral was held
at the residence this morning at 10
o'clock. the Rev. W. E. Cave, offici-
ating. The burial was In Oak Grove
cemetery.
Horse Rites Boy's Lip.
"Jaybird" Douglas a small colored
boy who works around Copeland's
livery stable on Jefferson street, was
bitten in A peculiar way by a horse
yesterday morning, a small Piece be-
ing torn out of his lower lip.
David Miller Improving.
Mr. David Milled Injured In a r
awak two weeks ago. Is slowly
proving at Hinkleville, and will
able to he mit in a few days.
MILLS FROM FIRE EMPLOYS LAWYER MOVEMENT STARTS
Blaze in Langstaff Orme Man-
ufacturing Company's Plant
Discovered and is Promptly
Extinguished
SERIOUS DAMAGE IS AVERTED.
•
Through the timely discovery and
prompt action of Watchman William
Johnson, colored, the Langstaff-Orme
mills on the river front between Wash
ington and Adams streets, were saved
from destruction by fire Sunday af-
ternoon shortly before 1 o'clock.
Johnson was making his noon
rounds and smelled smoke. Running
to the boiler room he found a large
pile of wood stacked in front of the
fire box, used in firing the furnaces,
ablaze, having ignited from the
furnace. He turned in an a:arni and
instantly put the private fire fighting
apparatus into operation. Johnson
had a stream of water playing on the
burning wood when the fire com-
panies arrived, and It retittirsel but a
short time to completely extinguish
the blaze.
The boilers are located under a
frame shed. and the flames were leap-
ing fast towards the roof. Had the
discovery been delayed 20 Minutes,
the fire doubtless would have gained
a headway on the dry buildings im-
possible to check without great dam-
age.
mi- Burglars entered the tool house at
lin a telephone po'e storage lot at the
be foot of Campbell street last night and
stole severs' Pair of rubbers boots.
All HaVe toDie;TheyPrepare
With Paducah Burial Ass'n.
The ineorporators are S. T. Ran-
dle, J T. Laurie. S. P. Pool, C. T.
filed articles • of incorporation In
county court this morning. The ale
iodation is unique, probably one of
the few such associations in the
state;
Allen, Awl Rex Cornelison. all of Pa-
dneaii. Title object° of the corporation
Is to bury Its members by the co-op-
erative sad. ••••••M•00-., MOe... aelles
i
previsinnst are as followa:
Members between ages of 1 and
60 veers may pay $1 Initiation fee
The "Paducah Burial illikicletion"
and 50 cents monthly and receive a
burial :to cost $125; over 50 years a
50 cents Initiation fee with 30 cents
monthly installments, burial $100;
under 50 years, Initiation fee 50
cents and 20 cents monthly Install-
ments, burial costing $100; between
1 and 50 years ?,5 reties initiation
and 10 cents monthly, burial $50.
The association shall be governed
bi --r-proetttetit.- Imret
of five dire eels to be elected the
first Tuesday In Jtfy. The Paducah
dertaking company la designated
tt meeker for the aliMeilt1011.
Sends Fee Through Mail to
Hon. Hal Corbett. and Court
Appoints Attorneys Camp-
bell and Clay
CASE TRIED THIS AFTERNOON.
Senator J. Wheeler Campbell and
Attorney Hal Corbett pulled off an
"Alphonse and Gaston" stunt this
morning in circuit court, when the
case against Charles Kellock for me.-
Ileious shooting and housebreaking,
was called. Judge Reed had ap-
pointed Attorneys Campbell. Clay &
Clay to defend Kellock, and In the
meantime Attorney Corbett received
a :etter from the prisoner's -mother"
directing him to defend her son,
and Incloeing a fee
This was the state of affairs when
Kellock was led into the court room.
He remained silent while the attor-
neys talked. Campbell imitated that
Corbett take the ease since he had
been employed, and Corbett was aa
courteous, and insisted in turn that
Campbell and the Clays act.
After much arguing Corbett was
prevailed upon to represent Kellock
and Immediately moved for a contin-
uance until next term. This was re-
fused and ,the case was set for this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Corbett gave
as his reasons for a continuance the
absence of witnesses.
Kellock was arrested a few hours
after the safe in Oscar Denker's an-
loon, Eighth and Harrison 'Streets,
was blown, and two robbers engaged
In a pistol duel with Patrolmen Dick
Wood und Billy Orr. His pistol was
Still warm and an old penny, which
had been in Denkees cash drawer for
years. was found In his pocket. It
Is eselmated that Kellock, who has
not spoken to any one about himself
or ease since arrested, will attempt
to establish an alibi
County aledical Society.
The McCracken Comity Medical
society will meet Tuesday night with
Dr. C. R. Lightfoot Iti the Columbia
building. "Fatty and FibrOld Degen-
eration of the Heart" will be the sub-
ject of Dr i lAghtfoors lecture.
Excitement was created at 1
firtircseei rr.r- —Peiptirt
burglars at 915 Trimble street. It
developed that a young man Intoxi-
cated had tried to get hoMe.and had
gene Into the wrong yard.,
Is Believed Four Fast Teams
May be Organized in Padu-
cah to Make National Game
Interesting
CULtEYS WIN FROM WEILLES.
Culley's 6; Well:e's 5 was the
score of yesterday's initial game be-
tween the two strongest local baseball
teams. There were about 100 fans
out to see the contest, which was got-
ten up hastily after the Metropolis
Blues telephoned it would be Im-
itoeaitee to come. Eaker and Block,
Hart, Arnold and Hays were the bat-
teries.
The Cowling, on account of the
weather, did not run an excursion
yesterday, and Manager Trail, of the
Culley team, attempted to secure a
gasoline boat to bring the Blues here.
but was unsuccessful.
The Culley team wra go to Mound
City next Sunday, the first game out
of that city.
'There is talk of orgahlzing a city
league in Paducah similar to that In
Louisville and St. Louis. It is
thought that enough players can be
secured to make a four team clty
league, and Manager John Holland.
of the Weille team, with others are
working up interest in the venture.
Manager John Holland, of the
Wel:le team, dIsputes the victory of
the Culiey team yesterday, alleging
that his team was victorions by a
score of 6 to 5, because four scores
were run in by his team in the last
Inning. He says that his team was




Defense Rests After Brief Ses-
sion This Morning
quer:ulcer Million Millers Settled EA





New York, April 8.— Justice Fitz-
gerald today confirmed the report of
the Thaw lunacy commission, finding
Harry Thaw sane and directed the
trial to proceed.
Dr. Allen McAlene milton was
the first witness esJJ Jerotrre'a
objections to questIoni by Delmas
were sustained by the court and the
witness was not allowed to state he
believed Thaw was insane when he
shot White. The witness was with-
drawn and the defense -rested. Del-
mas asked further time to complete
Ms address. Court adjourned until
2 o'clock when Delmas commenced
summing up. It is thought the case
will go to the jury by Wednesday eve
fling.
RURAL CARRIERS.
Will Meet in Paducah for Seaton Next
Sunday.
Many I oral letter carriers, mem-
bers of the Kentucky State associa-
Hon will meetin Paducah next Sun-
day, for the purpose of granting a
cterter to the Christian County Rs-
siiittion. A splendid dinner will be
served and the following will be
among those in attendance: Presi-
dent J. F Bo y& Boaz ,lt.rster
.--fri777rTion're, Moeller; vice-
prealdents Ehridge Bradshaw, of
Hopkinaville, and Edward L. Fran-




Pittsburg, April 8.— Word receiv-
ed from New York last night that
Mrs. William Thaw had settled a
quarter of a million dollars on Eve-
lyn Nesbit Thaw before the corn-
mencement of the trial of her has-
band, Harry K. Thaw on the charge
of murdering Stanford White, was
confirmed here. This action it is ex-
plained was not necessary to induce
Evelyn to tell the story on the stand,
hut merely, because Mrs. Thaw piec-
ed confidence In Evelyn.
 '464
LOSES SIGHT OF EYE.
Mrs. t'aititidere Fowler 'Suddenly
Stricken Blind.
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler will leave
tonight for St. Louis to consult a
specialist about the loss of sight in
her left eye. Last Friday afternoon
when Mrs. Fowler awakened from a
nap, she was uniable to see out of
either of her eyes, btit'inithing and
attention brought back the vision of
the right eye, which now is normal.
The left eye, however, continees to
be partially blind and occulists and
physicians here attribute It to a blood
clot forming over the pupil. There
was no indication whatsoever of
trouble In her eyes before she awak-
ened out of a nap Friday afternoon.
The physicians here hold out the hope
that the vision In the lefeeye will not
be permanently impaired,
WATER SOAKED POLE WAS
LOADED FOR MR. WHEELER.
B. Wheeler, foreman of the jack-
ing track of the local Illinois Central
shops, was severely shocked by elec-
tricity from a live wire in front of
his residence near Jackson street on
Ninth street Sunday. Mr Wheeler
noticed sparks on a pole and was cu-
rious to know the cause. He saw a
wire twisted about the pole. and
'wherever It touched the wood. sparks
would fly. He touched the pole and
was knocked Reverie feet by the
shock. The entire water soaked pole
was "alive."
WOMAN'S CLUB -CLEARS
GOODLY SUM BY READING
The Woman's club cleared $255.50
at the recent recital of Stephen Phil..
lips' "Ulysses" by Prof. S. H. Clark
of the University of Chicago. It was
given tinder the auspices of the lit-
erary department of the club of




Eddie Vincent, 29 years old, died
Sunday morning at 4 o'clock of eon-
atimption at his mother's home MI
the Cairo mad, after a lingering Ill-
ness. He was horn and reseed In
Paducah kill was well known and
popular. tit. 'eaves a mother and the
following sisters and brothers, re-
siding in Pedurale Mrs. Mettle bee
ehitmbers, Mem Mamie Vine'ent and
Vint-mit. 
The bullied was held this morning at
11 o'clock The burial was In Oak
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the Tennease-e street Mb:tole Central -The merchant
crossing, B. F. Kroos, a farmer or to write an ad." wouldn't have "time"the Eden Hill section, was saved to see that you were properly servedfrom serious injuries at not death, ir you visited his store,by the prompt action of a switch .en-
gineer Satazday afterecion. Kroos They have rain in the Transvaal.
was driving some in his epriag wagon The directors of .the Transvaal gov-
Ile,clid ne4.4tan.. an.‘mparrsaitAl as - an- rnment observatory reports: ''Sufli-
giag, tena„teee Agee& eteinig- ../M1 jotArtgA f Oat water fell during a recent rain-
across. When he got nenree over the storm to Cover the whole colony to a
tracks he saw the engine gird thee ,eneenepth of live inches."
'sneer saw him. The gates had been
lowered and he could not buck or go
ahead. The air brakes worked ad-
mirably and the eegine came to a






You get handsome, well
appointed ear r !eget;
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-




The new Waistcoats for this
Spring are distinctive because of the
unusual beauty and richness of text-
ure and the novelty of cut.
We are showing all the latest
fabrics, both domestic and imported,
fresh from the studios of the world's
great designers.
Your attention is especially
directed to the English Serges and
French Flails in Plaids, stripes
and overplaids---three-bntton styles.
In washable materials, a style which
bids for the favor of particular men is
Ube Coat Vest
It i made of the same material,
back and front, and is intended for
wear without the coat---priced from
$3.50 to $10.00
e l, •p-








Chattanooga .. .. .11.3 5.3
Cincinnati ........20.5 2.3
Evansville ........21.2 1.3
Florence  4.8 0.2
Johnsonville .. 8.0 1.0
Loeisville   7.9 0.6 fall
Mt. Carmel   7.9 2.6 fall
Naebvtlie ......  13.0 1.5 rip
Pittsburg  . 3.6 0.4 fall
St. Louis  16.5 0.3 fall
Mt. Vernon 19.0 0.1 rise
Paducah ... . ..  20.9 1.5 fall
Rising conditions in the Cumber-
land anti Tennessee rivers with lo-
cal rains have checked the fall in
the river here. The fall for the last
48 hour.* was 1.5, from Saturday to
Sunday the fall being 1.2 and only
0.3 from Sunday until Monday. The
stage this morning, 20.9 is half as
'nigh as it was on the same date last
year, 40.5. Business on the rivers
among the towboats is good, and
among the packets is fair.
The damage done by fire on the
Georgia Lee does not appear to be
as great as was first reported. That
packet arrived today from Cincin-
nati, 20 hours late, and the repairs
either will be made here or at Mound
City. After unloading the Georgia
Lee went down to Memphis.
The Peters Lee passed up from
Memphis for Cinci neat', Saturday
afternoon.
The Joe Wheeler arrived Sunday
from Chattanooga and will retuen
to that point tomorrow.
With the Shiloh excursionists on
oard, the Memphis and the Saltillo
will arrive Tuesday from the Tennes-
see river. The Saline" will go 'to St.
Louis and the Memphis will leave
Wednesday for the Tennessee elver.
The Inverness was let off the ways
Saturday and two barges were taken
out for repairs this morning.
Inspectors Green and St. John
arrived today to inspect the Clyde
and tomorrow will Inspect the Maude
Kilgore. The Maude Kilgore will
leave Wednesday for Helena, Ark., to
get back Into the towing business.
Every time a boat comes from that
far away to a Paducah ship building
plant, it means another knd more
jobs because the quality of work
done here is the kind that makes
customers talk to their friends.
The John Hopkins arrived today
considerably late from Evansville on
account of a .scarcity of hands, and
left Immediately on the return trip.
The West Kentucky Coal compa-
ny's towboat, Eagle, will arrive to-
morrow from the Mississippi river
with a tow of 27 pieces
*The Buttorff arrived late last
night from Nashville and got away
on time at noon today for Clarks-
ville. e
The Henrietta left today for the
Tennessee river after ties.
The Mary Michael left early this
morning for the Mississippi river af-
ter logs for local mills.
The Martha Hennen, Captain W.
N. Mullen at the wheel, arrived Sun-
day afternoon from the Cumberland
river and left today for Evansville
with a tow of logs.
Frank Molinske for several
months second clerk on the Dick
Fowler, left today for Evansville to
, take a similar position on the Taras-
! con In the Evansville-Louisville
trade.
Lee Rhodes was back in tbe of-
fice on the Dick Fowler today after
a several weeks' lay off. Dick Willis
who has been filling the positIon,has
taken Frank Molinskrs place as sec-
ond clerk.
The Lyda left for the Tennessee
river today after a tow of ties.
The Douglas went to Cairo yester-
day afternoon late on towing busi-
ness.
T. R. Pierson, captain of the Fan-
tile Wallace, is out after a spell of
sickness. Grace Davis has been In
'his position.
FORTY SCHOOL TRACHER8
IN STRIKE FOR LIVING.
Iowa City. Iowa, April 8.- Be-
cause they claim they are not paid
'living wages, forty school teat hers
of the rural schools struck in John-
son county today. Superintendent
Miller says their retinae to teach
leaves tee county without 'instructors
for many of its children. He antici-
pates an extension of the strike. The
strikers are leaders of their protege
sion. Salaries range from $210 to
$30 a month,
P.ILMIKR HOUSE M'FAVIRINC.
Yee DB Couple From Mound City
United in Marriage.
Mille Georgia J. Moore, daughter
of W (I Moore, of Nashville, and J
J. Blum, a young business': man of
Mound City, Ill., were married yee
terday at the Palmer House. Dr. SI
lavitck, rabbi of Temple Israel oar?
elating. They will be at hom• at
Mound City after April IV




Don't Nittaake the Cause of Your
l'roulrieb--A Paducah Citizen
shuns How to cure Them.
t1! Jtidne3s. If buffering from a lame
Many people never euepect Well-
rise weak or aching back they think that
fall It is only a muscular weakuesie when
rise uripary trouble bets in they think it
r ise will soon correct. itself. And so it is
rise, with all the other symptoms of kid-
ney disorders. That is just where the
danger lies. You must cure these
troubles or they may lead to diabetes
or Bright's disease. The best remedy
to use is Dean's Kidney Pills. It cures
all ills which are caused by weak or
diseased kidneye. Paducah people
testify to permanent cures.
I. L. Daviess, 219 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky., says: "I have been greatly
benefited by the use of Doan's 'Kidney
Pills which I procured at DuBois
Son & Co.'s drug store. I had 
sufe time
-
but a short use of this remedy
fered with backache for sir 
proved very satisfactory in relieving
the trouble. I can recommend
'Doan's Kidney Pills very highly to
those afflicted in this way."
For sale by al: dealers. Price. 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for he United
States,
Remember the name-Doan's--
and take no other.
Basket Factory Shuts Down.
The Mergenthaler-Horton basket
factory- in Mechanicsburg, has been
shut down Indefinitely pending the
decision of the court at Louisville on
an application fOr a receiver filed be
George Kellogg, -of New York. Three
hundred men have been thrown out
of employment. A decision is expect-
ed in ten days.
-All of the "trouble" a merchant
takes with his advertising is sub-
tracted from the trouble you sOil take
In shopping.











First five rows of balcony, $1.50;





Blanche Bates in "Thu Girl of the
Golden West."
As the star of "The Girl of the
Golden West" a four act drama of
California in the days of '49, writ-
ten and staged by David Belasco,
Blanche Bates conies to the Kentuc-
ky theater tonight.
No other offering that might be
made on a stage in this city could be
calculated to arouse more interest
or more pleasurable anticipation
than this visit of Belasco's foremost
female star in the Belasco play in
which she has been playing to en-
thusiastic audiences at the Believe)
theater, New York. for the past two
seasons: Miss Hates is a personal fa-
vorite In Paducah, That Miss Bates
is a local favorite is evidence of her
unusual ability while sufficient as-
surance of the value of "The Girl of
the Golden West" as a vehicle for
her talent is contained in Its unusu-
ally lengthy New York engagement.
Outside of New York and Pittsburg.
where the play was first presented.
and a, few other cities, "The Girl of
the Golden West" and Miss Bates as
its star 'nave not yet been seen.
"The Lion and the Mouse."
At the Kentucky Friday, April 12,
Henry B. Harris will produce Charles
Klein's greatest play, "The Lion and
the Mouse," a drama which has
achieved one of the greatest success-
es in theatrical annals in the past
ten years. The premiere production
of this piece was given in Boston
just abont a year ago and one of
Mr. Harrie' companies has been pre-
senting the play at the Lyceum thea-
ter: New York, for the past eleven
months withont a single break, which
Is a record, as at some time during
the,thunmer, other .attractions .have
en compelled to. close at least for
a period of two to four weeks.






AND THE  
MOUSE
AN AMERICAN PLAY OF AB-
SORBING INTEREST.
By Charles Klein.
Second year in New York, six
months iu Boston, four months in
Chicago.
 PRICES -
Entire Orchestra.   *1.50
Flint five rows balcony- 81.00
Balance balcony -   .75
  5n
m.





In this nineteenth century to keep
up with the march of progress every
power of Woman is strained to its
utmost, and the tax upon her physi-
cal system is far greater than ever.
In the good old-fashioned days of
our grandmothers few drugs were
used in medicines. They relied upon•
roots and herbs to cure weaknesses
and disesilie, and their knowledge of
roots and herbs was far greater
than that of women today.
It was in this study of roots and
herbs that Lydia E. Pinkharn, of
Lynn, Mass, discovered and gave
to the women of the world a remedy
more potent and efficacious than
any combination of drugs.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is an honest, tried and true remedy of unquestionable therapeutic value.This medicine made from nativeroots and herbs contains no narcoticsor other harmful drugs and today holds the record for the largest numberof actual cures of female diseases of any medicine the world has everknown, and thousands of voinntary testimonials are on file in thelaboratory at Lynn; Maas., which testify to ita wonderful value.Mrs. C. E. Fink, of Carnegie, Pa., writes:-Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- "Iwish every suffering'vvoman would take Lydia E. Pinkhanes VegetableCompound and write to ybu for advice. It has done rue a world of goodand what it has accomplished for ire I know it will do for others.'When vromea are troubled with Irregularities, Displacements, Ulcer-ation, InflAmmation, Backache, Nervous Prostration, they should re-member there is one tried and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkhanes Vege-table Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited towrite Mrs. Piukharn, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her arast volume of ex-perience she probably has the very knowledge that wilt help your case.
 •
tie effect on the business at the Ly-
ceum theater and the all-summer en-
gagement has proven a sensational
one from every standpoint.
It may be said in truth that "The
Lion and the Mouse" picturing as it
does social and financial life of the
upper class of Americans today is
the great American play for which
the public have long been waiting. It
appeals because of its vivid picturing
of these phases et life which are to-
day on everyone's tongue and be-
cause of its absolute truth.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettuce 10 cents a head
Sweet potatoes 60 cents bushel
Irish potatoes  60 cents bushel
New potatoes #.15 cents
Young onions .... 15 cents a
Greens 10 cents a
Beets 2 bunches 15
Radishes  5 cents a
Strawberries  15 cents quart
Grape fruit  3 for 25 cents





Eggs 15 cents a dozen
Butter  25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
Peas 10 cents a box
Ham 17c lb
Sausage 10c lb






25 cents a clozeu
50 cents a peek
.35 to 75 cents
17 1-2 cents in
India will-eventually control tie_
Oriental coal market, At present Ja-,
pan is her only competitor, but Ja-
pan'it--cpal area is only 6 000 square!
miles, with an annual output of 16,-
000 tons. Ind-hee present outbut is
not so much, but her possibilities as ,
a coal producer are far'greater than
Japan's, even Including the Feiebnel;
,mines in Manchuria -Indianapolis
News.
CUT FLOWERS.
Oholoe Carnations, per doz. ISOS
Rome, beet grade per doz. , . $1.04
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5'..)e
A choice lot of bedding plants of
all kinds.
Free delivery to any part of the
SOH-MAUS iittOtt..
cloth phone* 199
For the Man WOO Cores
The Dover
The distinctive style
and solid comfort of
our 1907 Oxfords are
sure to appeal to the












The Home Magazine's Grand Spring Offer
YOUR SUPPLY OF THE HOME MAGAZINE FOR ONE YEAR . $1.00 1 $2.00 Worth for .GARDEN SEEDS FREE 20 PACKETS OF SEED, YOUR SELECTION . $1.00 C $1.00
WE want to secure subscribers who are interested in Gardening. For the next few months we will make thisunprecedented offer: Send ors $1.00 for a year's subscription to our magazine and we will send you, as a pre-mium, postage paid and absolutely Without any cost to yea, any 20 packets of Garden Seeds you may selectfrom the printed list below. In all cases the varieties sent will be the newest and best, put up in handsome bags,with full directions on each and Warranted to gibe satisfaction? If either the Home Magazine or the seeds are not satisfactory.toe Will refund your money.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is an illustrated monthly for every homelover. No other publication is like it. Ahelpful companion for every member of the household, its note is one of inspiration and good cheer. In every issueappear splendid stories, beautiful illustrations, important feature articles, and the many departments, including Gar-dening, Home Decoration, Poultry, Dogs, Horses, Music, The Fashions, Home Cooking, etc. We offer thisextraordinary value with the first year's subscription because eels, subscriber,: invariably become old ones.Select the so varieties of seeds wanted and send in your order at once, enclosing et.00. Put check mark oppositename of seeds desired.




.... Early Blood Turnip
.... Long, Smooth Blood





.... Early Flat Dutch
- Large Lets Drumhead







▪ C uCUaajef, Ey. Vils. Spine
. Improved Loag Green
.... Restos Pickling
....Egg Plant; Improved Purple
....litaglarellereou Curled
• Zeno, Smooth sr Spring





.... Early Curled Simpson
Prise Head












• ...Mustard, Southern Curled
• ...Okra, White Velvet -
....Onions, Red Wethersfield
Yollavaliaavere
• - Parsley, Double Curled







....Salsify, Mani. Sand. Island
.. Spinach, Virollay






....Turnip, Purple Top Globe
Purple Top Strap Leaf
EbrInL ArirdinnWhit. Flat Dutch
Yellow 
....Rutabaga, Imp. A. P. T,
FLOWED SEEDS
...Ageratum, Painter'," Brush
... Alyssum, Sweet f,
Asters, Best Var. Based
...Calliopsis, Best Mixed
...Casaytuft, All Colors nixed
. Car/tattoo, Marg. Mixed
...Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
.. Clark's, Red ai Wb. Mixed
...Cosmos, Largest Flowering
Four -0' Cloeka, Nixed
Godetis (Satin Flower)
. Love in a Mist illigethe
...Marigold, Double Mixed
...Mignonette, Large Flower'g




. Phlox Drummondi, Mixed
...Pinks, China Pinks hired
.. Poppy, Double Mixed
• • • Sturflower, Cal. Mammoth
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WILL CAMPAIGN ON "NEW AND
ORIGINAL" LINEN.
Playa Country Is Ripe For Nis Ad-
vent With a Tent and a
Train of Cans
New York. April 8.— The Herald
tomorrow will say:
"dassob Seehter Oemey. of the Cas-
ey army,._of 1894, is planning another
great nalffnal crusade on new and
sensational lines, and he may com-
mence operations the present Near. It
all depends on the outcome of his
Investments. Since he went through
bankruptcy two years ago, following
the-failure of the steel mill which
he had built at his home in Mount
Vernon, 0., he has been engaged in
retrieving his fortunes.
"Mr. Coxey was in New York sev-
eral days ago and said:
" 'I am preparing to take up my
campaign of education where I was
forced to leave it several years ago.
I shall conduct this campaign on
new and original lines and' In a way
that will attract the attention of the
nation. I °will travel with an entire
train of cars and a tent capable of
seating many thousands. This coun-
try is becoming ripe for just such a
great movement.' "
HIGH WATER.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., April
8.— Water is selling at $2 a
barrel, owing to the famine cre-
ated by the bursting of the city
water mains. The city hired
teams and is distributing water
for domestic purposes, but can
not supply the demand.
COUNTY SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Be Repaired and Improved This
Summer.
J. S. Billington, superintendent of
county schools, is his own architect
and has completed plans for a new
$1,000 school house in the Hovekamp
district, No. 27. Work will, begin on
the new school at once. It will be a
die story frame, spacious and with
every cohventence, Cloak rooms and
the best sanitary improvements pos-
sible to secure„
"This year I shall look after im-
proving county school property, and
particularly sanitatioo," Superintend-
eitkalitillington stated. "The proper-
ly is in fairly good condition, but
there is a lot of work to be done in
many districts."
. In May one of the largest classes
in years will be examined for teach-
ers' certificates. Superintendent Bil-
lIngton expect; fully 15 applicants,
and desires to advise as to the books
to be studied. Theory and practice
will have to be secured from three
books. They are "Roark's Methods in
Education," "Carpenter, Baker and
Scott's J.eachings of English," and
"The Iskttle School Mistress," a ped-
agog i ea f- novel.
A RELIABLE
tit I' \ t:T11 ; 'It EATOR
- scientific 11'Ni-
ductlon of the greatest tonic rebuild-
Cr the world has ever known, name-
ly, rod liver oil.
In Vinol the tole:elm system-clog-
ging, nauseating oil is _eliminated,
and the medicinal, curative elements
known to exist in the cod's liver are
administered In a highly concentrat-
NI form with tonic iron added.
This is why Vinel is so strongly
-ecommended by pivalcians and gu-
aranteed by ov_er five thousand of
the leading druggists of the i7nited
3tatew as a body-beEder mid strength
creator for old people, weak women,
Puny children after sickness, and
for all pulmonary diseases. The doc-
tor knows what he is giving, and the
patient knows what he is taking.
Our leading druggist, W. B. Mc-
Pherson, says: "We sell Vinol on a
guarantee that it is and will do all
we claim for it or refund money with-
out question." W. 13. McPherson,
Druggist-
Note—While we are sole agents
for Vino! In Paducah, It is now for
sale at the leading drug store in near-
ly every town and city in the coun-
try. Look for the Vino] agency In
your town.
INCENDIARY FIRE.
Destroys Barn of City Jailer EvItts
in Arcadia.
An incendiary fire destroyed City
Jai:er Tom Evitt's barn at his sum-
mer home on the Mandrills road
Saturday night. The barn Wa.4 one
of the largest in the 'Arcadia section
and the loss will be between $1,500
and $2,000. At 11 o'clock last night
the city jailer and Robert *Barnhart,
who resides With him, smelled smoke
but did not investigate. shortly af-
ter the barn was seen in a mass of
flames. All stock was rescued from
the barn but a buggy, surrey, two
double team wagons, and several
tons of folder were destroyed. The
barn was owned by the T. E. Moss
estate.
Out of Sight.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is a.;.1
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains disappear underits healing
Influence. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
To ()pause Prohibition.
Fort Worth Tex., April 8.— Hun-
dreds of leading business men and.,
Citizens met last night to consider
the best methods of opposing the pro-
hibition election. It is determined to
make a vigorous fight. Ministers
have filed a petition for the election,
containing 1,700 names. They desire
the election April 27.
Several of the Roman emperor%
visited Britain, but one died there.
This was Severutt, who dr!ed at York,
February 4, A. 0., 211, The great
tumulus remaining at York is shown
as his funeral pile. His ashes were
taken to Rome.
. L






yot: will be surprised and-,pleased at the valueale giving in Work Shoes-solt yet 'hirable.
St25 Buss man's veal shoe-a spiihrt
$1.VUilyou_can
;n1lBuY9 Man's seamless russet blucher-
0.5 or lace Buys roan's oil grain Creedmore, buckle$1  *1.50
$1, 75. Buys snan'aleamlesa klp with fewer-one of the best,  *1.75
WI
You can't tell much about shoes, we know, from read-
ing the price. The prices we name above, however, are
its cheap as if bought at wholesale. In addition we
show you many space forbids mentioning.
uch(, 9Itillips Co.
1 9 - 2 3 BROADWAY
DIRECT ACTION
Gas Range Exhibit
Demorktrating the wonderful improvements that have
been made over the "old style" Gas Range heretofore offered
you. Call around and see how much quicker arid how
much easier you can now prepare a meal than under the old
methods, and incidentally notice how much cheaper, for one
cents worth of gas will heat the oven and do a quick baking.
Free Cooking Lessons given daily by MISS SARAH ELIZABETH
CRAIG, a lecturer of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School
LECTURES
Commence daily at 10 a. m. and 2 p.
m. During the same many delightful




All Ranges guaranteed to be just as
represented and to give e satisfaction.
Buy one for either Cash or Credit.
Delicious lunch and excellent
coffee served each day. FREE
THE DIRECT ACTION'
Finishes the biscuits on both racks before you would start the baking in the old way. Thinkhow many weary moments this will save you in one year's time, at the same time your gas billis reduced one half.
Menu For Monday, April 8th, 1907.
10 A. M.






Frying of Croquets Potatoes in Butter
Washington Pie
CASH
NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS.,homethree national hte   ereenegfilnoenerinogfhwh societies,fc okf d fo
ndrew Carnegie gave $1,-
54)0,000, will be held on Tuesday
and Wednescley. April 1G and 17.
The war between Honduras and
Nicaragua, according to Frederleo
Mejia, the new Salvadorean minis-
ter to the United States, will like:y
be settled without embroiling other
Central *American republics.
William Newby, the Baptist thee-
logical student who disappeared
from the seminary in Louisville sev-
eral days ago, has written from Leb-
anon denying that there Is occasion
for alarm.
Six skeletons and $300 in gold
were dug up on a farrh near Ash-
and, while excavations were being
made for a house. The site was oc-
cupied by a house built before the
,Civil war.
The German cruiser Roan. which
is to be one of the warships to rep-
resent Germany at the Jamestown
;exposition., has received orders to
I sail April 8 for Hampton Roads.
, Temperance forces are trying to}
get the sattpons out of Aberdeen, 0.,
across the river from Maysville, on
accomit of the hope that saloons will
be closed In the latter city.
' Governor Patterson ham vetoed the
Lafollette charter bill, and thereby
dealth a severe blow to the temper-
a'ee  
element in the Tennessee leg-
islature.
, Baron von Sternberg will sail for
Germany on April 9, accompanied by
Baropess von Sternberg, for his sum-
.paer vacation.
Senator Pettug, of Alabama. call-
ed on the president and told him
that there was serious objection
among both Democrats and Repub-
licans in Alabama to the proposed ap-
pointment of Oscar Hundley as the
new federal judge for that state.
Senator Pettus declared that Hnndley
was not fit for the place, and in view
of the protests which have been
pouring in against his appointment,
it is possible that the president may
change his mind.
Alexander Van Wyth and his wife
have been reunited at Ashland after
a separation of 35 years. and as a
result of the reappearance of the
husband, supposed to be long dead,
the wife is Insane over the thought
of her two sets of children, by sub-
sequent manSages. who are now
made Illegitimate.
Wild tobacco has been discovered
grossing luxuriously in the Mor.itezn-
ova valley In Colorado, and is pro-
nounced a good grade of the pro-
duct. The farmers of that section
thought the tobacco a notious weed,
and have been trying to stamp it out.
Growina of high-grade tobaccos wkil
he attempted.
Thirty-two conviets ill the state
penitentiary at Frankfort will be
baptised by immersion, ant special
religious services will be held in the
prison chape. The church inside
the walls has aided over ISO mem-
bers within the last few months.and
Is In a flourishing condition.
The statement of the New York
clearing house hanks for the past
week show, that the banks hold $19.-
441.225. more Ahen the legal reserve
requirementa. This Is an Increase of
$6109.950 as compared with the
previous week.
In the trial of former Judge Ab-
ner Smith and other oliclah; of the
defunct Bank of America in Chicago
Yesterday, Clarence S. Darrow Disti-
lled that the hank xv.ae looted by
Seettli add ld.-rfaahhan tea days
after it opened for business.
Former Senator haelthnrn will
not sail Immediately for the Isthmus -
of Panama, as he oalginally intend-
ed, by reason of a cablegram from
Secretary Taft directing him to re-
main in Washington until the secre-
tary returns.
An inspector of the state board of
pharmacy cautsiul all the drug stores
in Bowling Green by purchasing mor-
phine from the stores without a pre-
scription and prosecutions may fol-
low for violation of the drug law.
The dedication of the building in





Lanta's Red Kidney I'llleta
are guaranteed to cure any
case 'of Itriglirs Disease,
(except in the last stages)
Lumbago, Dialietea, Rhenina-
thou, Drowsy, Stone in the
Bladder and 'all Kidney dia.
emirs, if taken faithfully, ac-
cording to directions. If they
don't, we refund your money.
This guarantee is in every
trot,
('all at our *tore and get a
two days' trial treatment









"I'll sue the woundrel!" exclaimed
Alai', in a terrible rage. "Fie cal,
ma a blithering idiot!"
"I wouldn't pay auY attention to
It," counseled l'ercy. "
doesn't. rally mean anything, you
kitow."—Chicago Tribune.
VIP InCeet notable "literary event"
of formtion *se the hanging at Tyburn
ori February SO, 1719, of two young
trIsh mete, liaher Oxbow and Ter-
eus* Conner. "for Ming the coin of




His Own Idea, here spitting is my own ideal" —Al-
' Little Ted Brown was a strenuous dls B. Squire, in April I;Ippincott's.
lad, and had formed the not unusual
habit of kicking and thumping his
playmates.
One day his mother found him
not only kicking and pounding one
of his friends, but even spitting on
him.
She was dumbfounded at this.and
taking Ted Into the house, said to
him: "Ted. I don't know what to
make of you; I think the devil has
got into your heart and taught you
this kicking and striking and spit-
tips."
Ted, getting more indignant ev-
ery second, looked up at his mother
and said:
"Well, the devil may have taught
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
ri•minded that their rents expired
March 31st anti those who desire to
renew this quarter should do no be-
fore it is forgotten ...11 premises
not paid on or before the 10th of
April will be discontinued, and the




On the Tombigbee river, Alabama,
Is enough limestone to supply a ce-
ment plant for 100 years.
A tight Irian and a loose dog are




to snow or rain a cold comes.
DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY
*incur, at.,ine night -it will always prevent
aeon if taken on.coming in out of the wet.
Delightfully pleasant to the taste. Good
for children. Good for everybody.
•Gentlemen:
Lan November 1 erne taken elth a Were eted
/.° and eolith l used a some ai cacaos st.cloeantzdz
not bemoaned In the IOW 1 thee another
new* cure. but Irish no InOW with the
toront. I sets thin recom a deautat at
e 25c b
Sm. Ch.. hoer Dr. Biers Pane
, on onjs I was
was unsolicited. hui preccialgnir ll=e sat sayreernActi nolousa.on terturawilmirr tar the beet
1 • iellanell. OM Oa.
Owes °owls amid
allree streagfla ai lbw Ariaga.
Over 4,000,009 istUsi were sada Amiss thaisolleds col/&wool u te smarsotoe. Out of this vast number
tet,inth'd on onirala battira. Thldtpropostion-TotITZEIL:;, ritem.d it Insly small that Manny makes a tipple
plutlaor astistiml cila1011681111. Th.ds tbs sagasseg
Mt
rec•••,! r,t the most wona,•rfel onoca rnedn•Ine e
Li LW. LOOK OinTiEThrirliiliirm—)WIU-11vi 
25 aids, 35 seats and $1 00 Settles
prepared by E. 1L SUTHIPRLAND MLIMCiefE CO., Paducah, Ky.




IT THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
' 
INCORPoRATED
F. M. riskir.u, Presidia&
111. M. PAXTON, General Masagee.
SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS.
gilluterod at the postoMcg. at Padtgesia
Ky.. as second class attess.
ma DAILY BUN
BP artier. per week 
By mail, per month, in advisee .25
By ntall, per year, in advance... LSO
THE WEEKLY SUE
free year, by mail. po tags paid..•111.**' Address THE SUN, Paducah. 17.
Mee. 116 South Third. Moses CIS
Payne • Young. Ckso*••• sat Mew
fork representatives.
TH—T- E SUN oast b• found at Me Ilettaw-
sg places:








March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
Maich 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...38/0
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9 3820 March 25...3870i
March 11 3846 March 26...3772
March 12 3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
- Average for March, 1906 3790
,I• 
Increase 64
Person ly Silacired before me,
this Apri , 1907, E. .T. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of hi,s knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public




The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
Tbe Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
tor mayor subject ty the action of the
ilemocratic primary May 2, 1907.
14w .0 Asset:eon-
The Sun is- authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesser, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
aotioseof the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary. May 2. 1907.
.Datly Thought.
"Human life Is a journey. The re-
gion through which we move. Is un-
known and largely unknowable--a
land of mystery."
WHAT IS EDUCATION?
Efforts of members of the Paducah
High School Aluinni association to
establish -manual training in the city
schools, at least, shoe.. a healthful in-
terest 10 the schools, and while we
should advise suspending action on
the matter until the arrival of the
superintendent-elect, always con-
sidering such matters of practice
subjects- for professional considera-
tion, the suggestion recalls the ques-
tion: what is the main purpose of
public school education? Sometimes
we doubt if even the teachers thor-
oughly understand both the object
to We accomplished and the methods.
U they did, more attention would al-
ways be paid to the individuals and
less to the class as a whole. This in
turn Involves the subject of the prop-
er proportion of teachers to the en-
rollment.
-We assume that the main purpose
of education Is to fit the pupil for
undertaking the serious duties of
life, and in this everybody will agree;
but the majority of laymen seem to
mistake the manner In which the
pupil is to be fitted, and here Is
where all the fallacies about "practi-
cal education" and reforms in the
curricnium arise.
•
Proper eduOatige II, the training of
a child physically and mentally, so
as to make of hlm an uniformly de-
veloped being, capable of sustained
mental and physical exertion, whose
ftire Cons of mind and organs of
body on-operateharm sly. A
person perfectly. edueaeJ. allowing
for such defect.as re Inherent,
should be capable always of diatin-,
gutthing right from wrong, that hi
reducing every question to Its tilt.
Some of our paved streets might
be cleaned more often to the enjoy-
ment of citizens and the credit of
the department of public works.
Prrhapa, if Nichelas would abdi-
cate, It might encourage Tom Platt
and Channeey Depew.
sirmonors VEIN.
"Well, I finally summoned up the
courage to speak to her father last
night. I tell you it Yeas • great
lief." "(lea! what did be ear?" "Oh,




preueae and reasoning it out tu its
ab ucab Sun, logical conclusion; should be pose
,tessed of the will and inclination to
adopt and follow out the right. He
a-nould have a healthy mind, well
poised; and a confidence, begotten of
perfectly attuned functions and ner-
vous system, and control of the or-
gans and muscles of the body, which
insures immediate response to the
being's' will. Incidental to the accom-
plishment of this purpose in the
school of course, is the overcoming
of natural or acquired defects, and
so, co-operation in the home.
When considering changes in the
curriculum, we should always have
regard for this main purpose of ed-
ucation and, naturally, the best
judge of such matters is the school
man.
If it is true that the col-
lege man has the advantage over the
unschooled man, it is not because
the college man has absorbed a lot
of book knowledge. We too often
hear of a so-styled self-educated
man excelling the college bred man,
te understand it that way. The sig-
nificance of it is, that the college
man has had his faculties and func-
tions trained, and his physical be-
ing disciplined to obey the com-
mands of the head. There is no lost
motion about his thinking or acting.
Harmony of thought and action are
developed by his training.
Modern thought has worked
great changes in educational meth-
ods. It has been only a few years
since many learned men entertain-
ed a sort ef cottempt for the Eng-
lish language, and prided themselves
on their knowledge of Greek and
Latin. The latter are still important
elements of mental training, but
now stress is laid on the student's
ability to speak and write pure Eng-
lish. There is another step in this de-
partment that must come before it
can be said we have perfected our-
selves In English and have done our
duty by -the pupils. Perfect control
of the organs of speech is just 11
Important as contsol of any other
organ in equipping a child for his
life work. Many a brilliant scholar
has lost ten years of progress after
being graduated, because of his lack
of ability to express himself in the
English language, with which he is
perfectly well acquainted. To be fit-
ted for the duty of teaching in our
public schools, teachers should them-
selves be trained to the proper ma-
nipulation of the organs of speech,so
that their speech is pure and enunci-
ation correct. Slovenliness of speech
is typically American. and manifest-
ed in the dialect of every section. The
children acquire it from their nurs-
es, hear it in the home and In the
school room, and those who are nat-
urally hampered by timidity, have
their self-confidence the mot. im-
paired by the uncertainty of their
control of the organs of speech.
Perhaps if parents would under-
stand and appreciate the effect of
this school room training on the fu-
ture of their-children, and realize
that pupils, graduated from a school
in which the objects of education are
constantly regarded and the highest
ideals rigidly maintained, go out in-
to the world better equipped for the
struggle and possessed of an ad-
vantage over their less ably trained
felows, that can never be made -up
this side of the grave, they would
insist on securing trained teachers
in the public schools, and pay them l
salaries which their professional •
training commands.
-s"Ts
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3 IN THE COURTS 
Grand Jury Reports.
The grand jury reported three In-
dictments this morning as follows:
Rosa West, co'ured, for robbing
J. A. Smith of $5 in cash and a
$22.50 check.
George Goodman, colored, for
stealing a $50 watch from Ben
Grundy.
Levi Calhoun colored, for steal-
ing R. L. Howell's horse from Maxon
Mille ,
If people, writ) walk along Broad-
way, admiring the up to date fronts
of the stores and the well paved
street, could see the condition of
alleys behind those stores they would
form a different conclusion about the
progress and ability of the public of-
ficials responsible for the continu-
ance of such conditions in public
highways.
That laborer who lay pinioned un-
der a car for three 'hours waiting for
a fuse to burn up to a charge of dy-
namite, must have felt like Senator
J Foraker, after his IntervIskasde-
claring in favor of a popular prima-
ry.
While Senator William A. Clark,
of Montana, was driving across a
river, the lee broke and he nearly
drowned. However, Senator Clark
is not the only senator who'has been
on thin lee.
It is unfortunate that after a year
spent in permanently improving
some of the county roads, it Is con-
sidered advisable to desist for a year
1 
until the deficit created is wiped out.
Frakn Houses,
- Jurors Excused.
George W. Walters, Henry Runge
and W. F. Ellithorpe were excused as
grand jurors and J. S. Finley, W. W.
Walters and A. R. Trotter substitut-
ed.
J. D. Carneal, J. T. Bishop and
John Choice were excused as petit




Jeannette Well against David
Turner and William H. Lott for
note of $200.
J. E. Waiters against F. H. Roach
for $100 damages for breach of con-
tract.
Criminal Docket.
Today was marked by acquittals in
circuit court.
Bearekin Johnson, colored, alias
Jackson, for malicious shooting with-
out wounding, allowed to plead guil-
ty to shooting in sadden heat and
passion and fined $150 and costs.
Ella Howe. for alleged furnishing
liquor to minors, dismissed.
S. S. Meadows, for alleged
zling $226 from the John
company, Chicago. acquitted.




colored, for the alleged robbery of
Clara Tansey, colored, of $1, acquit-
ted.
Rosa West, colored, for robbing J.
A. Smith white, of $5 in cash and a
check for $22.50 at Maiden alley
and Broadway, Friday night,
-years in the Penttentlary.
Doss Simmons, colored, for
vetting $15 of Henry Ganze's money
to his own use, acquitted.
Mary Anderson, colored, for ob-
taining $7.50 worth of groceries
from J. B. Wilkins by claiming her
husband worked for a corporation,
when he did not, acquitted.
U. S. tNiurt.
Following is the docket of the
United States district
convenes Monday:
United states vs, M. 0, Cope.
United States vs. William Diggs,
United States vs. Dunk Howling,
United States vs. J. S. Booderaux.
et al., not executed.
United States vs. Elliott and Tine;
ley, sum on bond forfeited
-United States vs. Geo. W. Vernatt„
not executed.




!fluted States. vs. Henry Elliott,
United States vs. Dell Dowdy, con-
tinued.
United States vs. Thomas Godron,
continued.
United States vs. Philip J. Abbott,
continued, not executed.
Civil Docket.
Following is the civil docket of
the circuit count: .
Thomas Hawkins vs, Steamer Mon-
te Bauer, boat out on bond.
W. H. Nation, et al., vs. Cumber-
land 'River Mining Co., executed.
Cecil Reed, truetee in bankruptcy,
vs. American-German National bank.
Walsh Manufacturing Co., vs. Pa-
ducah Cooperage company, executed.
If. M. Rose, administrator, vs. Chi-
cago*St. L. & N. 0. railroad company,
continued last term.
Minnie 'nee, vs. A. T. Hurley, etc.,
continued last term.
Clark Anderson, etc., vs. P.Iinois
Cenetral railroad company, same.
Anna B. Scott, administrator, va.
14inots gentral Raillroadl company.
same.
Anna B. Scott, administrator, vs.
Illinois Central -Railroad company,
same.
John L. Smith, administrator, vs.
Illinois Central Railroad company,
same.
Anna B. Scott, administrator, vs.
!Annals Centre Railroad company
et at ,. continued last term.
F. G. Rudolph, administrator, vs.
IrAnois Central Railroad company
same.
Nashville Tobacco Works vs Ken,
tucky Tobacco Works, same.
Illimftsis Central vs. A. J. Thompson,
administrator, swine.
Cecil Reed, trustee in bankruptcy.
vs. American-German National bank,
George A. Kellogg vs. Mergenthal-
er-Horton Basket company.
County Court.
A, W. Tate has qualified as admin-
istrator of Rule Tate, who was killed
on the Big Four in Illinois several
weeks ago.
A. W. Watkins was appointed ad'
ministrator of Albert Cross,
In Police Court.
The firm of H. Weil & Sons was
held to the grand jury this morning
in police court for nuisance. Refuse
matter from the distillery in Tyler
is dumped into the lot where cattle
get at it It is complained, and the
odor is unpleasant.
Walter Williams, colored, for us-
ing profanity while intoxicated, was
lined $20 and costs. '
Other cases: Mack McKinney and
C. B. Singler, drunkenness, $1 and
costs each; Homer Poston, colored,
non-support of five months' old
child, $10 and costs.
Marriage IArenses.
Hyman Davis to Daisy Davis.
Jake Brum to George Moore.
Noah B. Bristoe to Emma R.
Clark.
Ross Majors, 22, Maxons, to Lil-
lian Johnson, colored, 21, Cecil.
H. W. Gambin to Dora Hall.
W. R. Huddleston to Zada Chap-
man.
Burt Malaer to Katie Lingle.
-











THAT IF YOU VANT TO LOOK. ,
UKE A CLOWN/ QET A CLOWNS
OUTFIT AND BE DONE WITH IT-
BUT Ir You WANT TO REALLY
LOOK WELL DRESSED COME 70
A PLACE WHERE THEY VE GOT
TNE GOODS BUSTER,
•••• . • • • •• I Wel' • •••••••
9
A ilt-Ow•45, O.rvirtV do?
A Special Display in the New Store's
Children's Department All Week.
We shall bold a special display in our children's
department all this week, in order to present this de-
partment to the mothers.
There is no department of the store that is re-
ceiving more attention than our children's and none
giving more satisfaction.
In keeping with our policy, we are showing the largest
displays of everything in children's apparel, in a great
range of styles, fabrICe and prices, and no matter what ytip
want for your boys you will find the beat value here t&
price you wish to invest will buy anywhere.
Our suit range of prices is $2 50 to $10.00, but watch
this space for Interesting notes all week.
;






PapAtifiaRlind eorifiEltr.GRAND LEAD R.
Come in and satisfy yourself.
what you want of it.
/1
MONDAY, APRIL 8.
YOU'D be astonishtd, if youknew the number of Men
that now come here for their
Clothes, who formerly patronized
the Custom Tailor.
Our determination to excel
in the Clothing business and our
constant efforts to make Manu-
facturers come up to our standard
has resulted in the production of
such Clothing as any Man would
be glad to wear.
There's as much difference
between our Choice Garments
and the other kind of Clothing as
there is between the genuine
diamond and the imitation sort.
We'll hitch more value, style
and satisfaction to your dollar than
you're apt to get anywhere else.





DIJS ON A STEAMBOAT.
While the steamer John S. Hop-
kins was coming from Evansville to
Paducah yesterday, a $1,600 stallion
owned by the Fisher Livery company
of Evansville died suddenly. A vet-
erinary was called to the boat at Mt.
vernon and 'pronounced the cause of
death heart disease. The horse ap-
parently was In perfect health when
he was put on the boat. He was be-
ing shinned to Birdsville.
Bishop Woodcock Coming.
The Right Reverend Charles E.
Woodcock, of Louisville, bishop of
the Episcopal diocese of Kentucky,
will arrive in Paducah tomorrow ev-
ening and be the guest of the
Rev. David C. Wright at the rectory
on Kentucky avenue.
Bishop Woodcock will preach at
Grace church at 7:30 o'clock and
after the sermon will administer the
right of confirmation to a class.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax- Poe
keep. your whole Insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywhere Price 50 cents.
Some people think that it's never
too late to mend a matrimonial mis-
take by applying for a divorce,
1 1 VOICE OF THE PhX)PLE.
EB410186.00 2‘21,1t
Take In Tyler.
It -has been suggested in your pa-
per that Tyler be taken into the city.
We want the corporation line extend-
ed south far enough to take in all of
SPRING FEVER DAYS.
If we might paraphrase a little we
could aptly say " 'Now comes the
Spring of our discontent."
With all the joys of the season—
he first touch of balmy weather, the
inspiration In the buds and blos-
soms, and green fields, the call of
outdoors.' come its concomitants,
those fagged, tiretl-out feelings, laz-
ineas, dullness and headache*, Inci-
dent to this climate—Spring fever In
all that term ,Impltes.
Accustomed to It for years you de-
mand a Spring tonic. Do you know
the best Spring tonic is a breath of
fresh air, rational diet, and exer-
(lee?
Osteopathy prowl-them the fresh
air, and rational diet and furnishes
the exercise—scientific manipula-
tion.
In all eases of disordered liver, or
bowels or stomach—in conditions of
impoverished blood. disturbed circu-
lation and all mining ailments Oste-
opathy is now recognised as the most
rational, the quickest and most et-
'Orient cure,
I should- like to tell you at any
time some of the great achievements
I
of Osteopathy, If you are interested.
or;vefer you to soma of your friends
, who can and Will gladly attest' to
I
what Osteopathy has done, or e is
doing for them. Come to nee me at
my office At any time from 9 to 12
a m., or I. to G at 516 Broadway.





the improvements that are now being of dollars to the value of city real es-
made; thence east to include the tate. There are many thickly settled
Thurman addition; and thence north
to the Tennessee river, Much build-
ing Is being done south of TYler and
in Tyler, and the houses are good.
little places in that district and it
is building up rapidly; for it is a
deetrable location Zoe residences.
School trouble between those who
It is estimated such an extension lwant a graded school and those who
will increase the population of Padu- do not, would be settled by entering





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONF 499
 'or
II We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No othflr like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yoarself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
BOTTLING in bond is
all right, but there
must be quality behind the
little green stamp. All
bonded bottling looks alike
to Uncle Sam as long as

























We place on sale Monday, -24 dozen beautiful pattern
Turnovers, in Embroidered, Hemstitched or
Linen mesh designs. Regular loc values for_....... 15e
tow 
This is an exceptional opportunity to buy your sum-
mer supply of Turnovers. Come early while you have a
full supply of patterns to select from.
—For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
—For 0opeland's stable phone 100
—Wore on the new cinder pits in
the local illinces Central yards be-
gan this morning. ,
—De Gilbert, osteopath, 404?1,4
Broadway. Phone 196.
—The pay car of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad will pay in Paducah
Tuesday, April 16, arriving at 10
o'clock a. in.
—Drink Belvedere, ' the master
brew.
--Messrs. W. T. Staggenburg and
Henry Budke, of the Illinois Central
car repairing department, have re-
signed and gone to Louisville to
work.
—Belvedere beer is a home Pro-
duct. Remember that.
—Mr. A. D. Brooks, formerly su-
perintendent of water supply of the
Louisville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, but now superintendent of fire
.extinguishers of the system, is in
the city today looking after the pri-
vate fire fighting apparatus at the
shops.
—Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
—Illinois Central Fireman Jesse
Murrell, of Fulton, scalded by escap-
ing steam from an engine several
weeks ago, hal recovered eufficieatly
to return homr,
—Fine carnations at 5,0c per dozen
at Brunson's 52,9 Broadway.
Twyman, formerly of
Hopkinsvele, died in New Mexico last
week and word was received here on
Saturday by J. W. Twyman, his
nephew.
—Wedding invitations, announo&
meats and every character of en-
graved work 48 given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun fob office.
—John McFadden, driver of the
hose wagon at fire station No. 1, has
resigned after long and faithful serv-
ice.
—City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tly. Sun office. No attention
will be pall to such orders when
given to ovr carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
--Samuel Martin, an aged negro,
was found lying near the railroad
track at Boaz station Saturday and
taken to the county sanitarium. He
was badly bruised and claims that a
freight train crew threw him off the
train for stealing a ride, whi:e the
train was in motion. He had crawled
to the teshes -from -the railroad
trartk, mill seam/ to he feeble Minded.
—Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
--This evening the -board of fire
and police- commissioners will meet
to investigate an alleged difficulty
between Stationman Bud Harvey and
Captain Tom Glynn, of fire rompane
No. 2. It will alsO fill the vacancy
caused by John ,McFadeen's resigna-
tion.
_peace yoonr orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
myth lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
—A bulletin board, giving an out-
line of the week's Important news as
printed in local papers, has been es-
tablished as a Sunday feature at Car-
negie library.
—We give yob better cantiage and
better service for the mosey. than
Is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
—.Lee Hite. &grocer at Tenth and
Husbands streets, reports that some
one entered his house Saturday night
.through the transom and afelw a
ring,
—Just received, Spailldinge new
basenalS guide for 19417. R. D. Clem-
ents & Oa.
--The McCracken county fl. F,-
aseoclation will hold a soelat session
at the residence of Mr. E. L. Francis,
1115 South Twelfth street, April 14.
About 40 persons are erpected to be
present.
—One cabin on Plunkett Hill
burned' Saturday night between It
and 12 o'clock. It caught from it
defective flue and over 2e1,00 feet of
heee was run from the nearest hy-
drant on Jackson street to ,fight the
fire. Two alarms were sent in, the
Nos. I, 3 and 4 companies answering.
The firemen did excellent work, sav-
ing the entire line of houses on Plun-
kett Hill. The loss will be about
$2010. ' The house was owned by J.
B. Williams,
—You know your calling c-ards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.5`e a hundred; the Old English at
—Mr. John Dreg a well known
harness-maker, has joined forces
with Mr. Will Pieper and Mr. John
Birth who have engaged in the har-
ness repair and manufacturing, and
hereafter the firm name will he The
Paducah Harness and Saddlery com-
pany. The company will do a whole-
sale as we:1 as retail business.
Plower Carnivatt Success.
The Paducah chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution were
most successful in their Flower Car-
nival entertainment for the benefit cf
the public fountain- fund. Over $80e
was taken in, and the chapter will
clear $504..50 for their share of the
proceeds. Prof. J. H. Mahler re-
ceived 2200. It is one of the most
- uceeseese wigseehe
and moat artIsec local entertainment
ever given in Paducah. ,
The matinee on Saturday afternoon
was a charming success, all the seats
were taken, many were present whe
had been prevented by the weather
of Friday evening from attending.
The cbapter graceausly invited the
children from the Home of the Friend
less to be its guects, and these little
ones enjoyed the beautiful scene from
the boxes.
The chapter desires that unlimited
thanks be extended to Mr. John S.
Bleecker, of the Paducah Traction
and Light company; Mr. ffer, of
the Palmer House; Mr. . reman,
of Foreman BT OS. ; Mr. Roberts, of
the Kentucky; Schmaus Bros., flor-
ists; the trustees and officers of the
Eagles' .Horne, and the press, all far
many courtesies and kindnesses
shown them. Also, ao the children
for their faithfulness and beautiful
interest. To the mothers and assist-
ant matrons for their hearty co-oper-
ation aad good work. The public for
Its patronage Is, also, warmly
thanked.
SNOW STORM.
Plainfield, N. II., April S.—
The heaviest snow storm of the
season is raging. Over ten
Indies of snow have fallen.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Miss Anderson and Party Reached
Manila March -1,
Mrs. William T. Anderson, of Ar-
cadia, received a letter today from
her daughter, Miss Laura Anderson,
who accompanied Capt. and Mrs. Pal-
mer Wheat on their return to the
Philippines, to visit her sister, Mrs.
Thomas E. Moss. She latter an-
nounced the safe arrive; of the party
at Manila on March 4, after a delight
ful voyage of 28 days out from San
Francisco, which Miss Anderson only
regretted was not two months. Wash-
ington's birthday was observed with
patriotic ceremony on board the ship,
and an entertainment was given in
honor of disembarking passengers at
Guam.
After a short stay at Manila, Miss
Anderson will proceed directly to the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Moss, which is a two days' boat ride
from Manila in the mountains, at
Pueguegerran in the seigrovince of
Cazayan. Mrs.-Wheat will accom-
pany her.
Marriage of Mite ha Mond and Mr.
Meadd Announced,
The marriage of Miss Beulah ha
Mond and Mr. Royal Meael will take
place on Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock in the parlors of the priest's
home of the St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church, The Reverend Feath-
er H. W. Jansen will perform the
ceremony.
The wedding will be a quiet affair.
The only attendants will be Miss
Pearl eleahl and Mr. John Clark. The
bride will wear a pretty and elabor-
ate gown of white voile over white
silk, and a white picture hat.
The couple are among the most
popular and ,prominent young people
of the county. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. La
Mond,  one of the prosperous and
leading families of the Massac sec-
tion. She is a young lady of attrac-
tive personality, sweet and gracious
in manner, and has a large circle of
friends. Mr. 11.1eahl is a well-known
and rising young farmer of Maxon's
Mill, and a young man of sterling
worth and popularity.
They will reside at Meeelfs
returning home immediately after the
ceremony.
Doable Compliment to Charming
Girl,
Miss Ethel Brooks has been asked
by Colonel Chreees Jarrett, of Hop-
kinsville, commander of the Ken-
tucky division, C. S. A., to be sponsor
for Kentucky at the coming confed
crate reunion at Richmond, Va.
While greatly appreciating the high
honor, Miss Brooks had already con-
sented to be sponsor for the Forest
Calvary brigade, General H. B. Ty-
ler, of Hickmen, commanding, and
will accompany General Tyler's party
who will, also, be his guests at the
Jamestown exhibition and on a trip
to New York City. Mr. David Koger,
Tyler's staff.
Is a major on General
The compliments are conferred on
one of the most charming and win-
some gires in Paducah, who would
carry off the double honors most
graciously. Her father, Dr. John G.
Brooks, was a distinguished Confed-
erate soldier. He and Col. Jarrett
were comrade-at-arms, going out
from Paducah in the 'Gee.
Burch-Wurtn it. 
fished.
The wedding bans of Miss Myrtle
Burch and Mr. Joseph Wurth were
published yesterday morning at high
mass at the St. Francis de Sales
C,atholic church. The wedding will
g Bans Pub-
Blandly Bates in "The Gin of the Go Wen West' at The Kentucky
take place Tuesday, April 23, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, at the St
Francis de ealee church.
Miss Burch is an attractive young
lads-, the daughter of Mr. Charles H.
Burch, of 51e South Tenth street.
Mr. Veurth is connected with the Eng-
lert & Bryant grocery, and .is a pop-
ular young man. They will reside
at e21 Jackson street.
Announcement.
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Yancy, of
the Mayfield road, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Mary Halleene Yancy, to Mr. Rich-
ard Allen Williams. Ths wed.ing is
to take place at the residence of the
bride Wednesday morning, April 17,
the ceremony to be performed by the
Rev. S. B. Moore, of the First Chris-
tian church. Miss Yancy is one of
the county's most attractive and
popular young ladies. Mr. Williams is
a son of Mrs. Mary D. Williams, of
431 North Fifth street, and is an
express messenger, running be-
tween Cairo, Paducah and Hopkins-
ville, Ky. They will go to Chicago,
Milwaukee and other points of in-
terest, returning to reside at the
groom's residence. '
Complimentary Dinner and Box Party
Mrs. John S. Bleecker will be the
hostess of a beautifully appointed
dinner this evening at her home on
N-orth Fifth, in honor of her house
guests Mrs. George Sweeney, of Bos-
ton, Mass., and Miss Harriet Raines,
ot Nashville, Tenn., and of the birth-
day of Mr. Bleecker.
,The table is a charming arrange-
ment in the color motif of white and
green. The spring idea is carried
throughout in the flowers, the setting
and the elaborate merru. The hand-
some birthday cake is attractieely
Iced with snowball decorations. The
eight covers will include: Mr. and
Mrs. John S. Sleeker, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph le Friedman, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Becker Phillips, 'Mrs. Sweeney
and Miss Raines.
After the dinner Mr. and Mrs:
Friedman will ectertala the party to
their box at the Kentucky theater to
see Blanche Bates in "The Girl Of the
Golden West."
Heath Wedding.
A wedding -of prominent young
persons in Heath will take place to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock, when
Miss Mary Megginson will be mar-
ried to Mr. William Schuetz, at the
home of the bride's mother. The
Rev. Mr. McGee, of Barlow, will per-
form the ceremony.
Mr. Samuel Wttshington student of
a medical college in Louisville, Is
visiting in the city for a few days
Mr. Washington will finish his first
year in June.
Col. Charles Reed, who returned
from Dawson Springs last night, salt
Mr: Harry Tandy is much better.
W. A. Berry and C. C. Grasshant
went to Smithland today to littera('
circuit court.
Mr. James Lemon, of the Mayfield
Messenger, was in Paducah Sunday
Mr. Julian Starks, of Benton, was
in Paducah yesterday, arranging to
Join the Ghent floating palace now
being built here. He is a trap drum.
tner and will "double" on the stage
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thompson, of
Salem, 0., are visiting the family of
Mr. George Hoewischer and will go
south Tuesday.
Mr. Cliff Ferguson, formerly of
the Thompson soda water dispensa-
ry, has gone to Murray, his ole
home, to reside.
Mr. Mike Griffin returned to Mur-
ray, after spending Sunday with hit
family here.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Station this morning to look afte.
his coal Mines.
Miss Maude Lemon, of Mayfield, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. L. D. Potter, of the Palmer
Transfer company, will hereafter at
tend to the operation of the cabs an
eragoneand will work the trains be
tween Paducah and Cairo. assumin.
the dntlee of Mr. Jermalne Wilker
son, resigned.
Mr. William Eades went to Green
vine this morning on business.
Miss Harriet Rants, of Nashville
Tenn., arrived today to visit Mrs
John S. Bleecker, of 504 North Fiftl
Street,
Mr. and Mrs Ell G. Boone went
to Louisville today.
HO'll'ell, ARRIVALS.
Palmer — Raymond Gilbert, Gol
conda: P. A. Coates, Chicago; W. a
Zees. St. Louis; R. H. Orenson, Mas
field: A. Biseingee Chicago; P. P
Johnston, Lebenon; B. L. Cite., Mew
phis; William Sterling, New York
J. T. Ragsdale, Bowling Green; A.
Covington, Martin, Tenn.; H. G. Wis
hart, Teasel; C. F) Guard. Alexandrlr
Ind.; J. W. Atkins, Dyersburg. Tent
Belvedere--H.(3. .Lewis, Cairo
Frank Lannins, New York: W. 1
Hester, Mayfield: W. M. Elrod, Nast
villa; R. E, Blossom, India/repo*.




Six Italians, each carrying a grin
and a monkey., came to Pads
,0a4re ink at 
,
MENU
For Tuetelay At ithOdC13-1111rfOrd Cook-
ing Exhibition,
10 a. m.







Prune and Pecan Nut Salad.
Cream Pies.
"Wild" Air Hose Hurt Him.
Mr. Mertes Spinner, the well
known Illinois Central car repairer,
is disabled the result of a "wild" air
hove whipping him. Some one ap-
plied the air while he was preparing
I to repair car, and his left leg below
the knee was badly bruised by the
swinging hove.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
HORTON-SEVE—tie painters and
paperhangers. Old phone 2401.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR SALE-8-foot snow case.
Ring 184-a.
FOR RENT—A furnished room on
Clark street between Fourth and
Fifth. Phone 1166.
FOR SALE— Safe 36x36, one pair
of computing scales. Will sell cheap
for cash. Orr & Ray. Both phones
641.
FOR SALE— Brick house. Six
rooms, hall and bath room. Lot 42%










Prices from $1,800 up. Telephone H.
C. Hollins. Call at Trueheart Build"
tag.
FOR SALE—Investment property
yielding 16 per cent. Price $2,000.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building,
Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE—Three room house on
South Fourth street, good condition.
Price $850. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building, Real Estate and Rentals.
FOR SALE—Vacant lots any-
where everywhere. What will you
have? Telephone 127, H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
Building.
FOR SALE—Five room frame cot-
tage on North Side, high class com-
munity, bath, pantry and outbuild-
ings. $2,000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
euildine Real Estate and Rentals.
WANTED—Lady, man and wife
1r small family to keep house for
'amity of two and do farm work at
lice country home. Liberal wages
address C. E. Jett, R. R. No, 1, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
WANTED—Men to learn barber
rade. The Meier System is short and
iractical. Wages Saturdays. Tools
then. Busy season soon. Great de-
nand for barbers. Positions waiting
Write at once for catalogue. Moler
tarter College, St. Louis Mo.
FOR SALE—Eight room residence
in North Seventh street, every mod-
en convenience-, chandeliers for gas
.nd electricity in all rooms, pave-
nents front and back. $3.700. H. C.
Real Estate and Rentals,
Crueheart Bldg.
FOR SALE— Good warehouse
iroperty on N., C. & St. L. tracks,
ot 100 ft. along tracks and 100 ft.
in street, including eleven room res-
dence and small warehouse, Price
7 2,6 5 0 . H. C. Hollins, Real Estate
nd Rentals, TruehArt Bldg.
FOR SALE—Jeffereon street, nine
oom residence, hot and cold water,
orcelain bath, conveniently arrang-
e!. situated on high lot fronting 50
eet and running back 160 feet to
:0 ft. alley. H. C. Hollins, Real Es-
ate and Rentals, Trueheart Build-
ng.
FOR SALE-- We have several
,leces of good property on which we
ave been requested to submit of-
era. If you are looking for good
hings, try this. Owners out of city
nxiotrs to sell. Property ranging In
alue from 2600 to 86.000. H. C.
Trueheart Building.
NOTICE-- The Arcadia dairy will
e ready for business on Wednesday
morning, April 10, 1907. Everything
ew, up-to-date and clean. All per-
ons wishing to patronize this dairy
an phone 866, old phone, and my
:agon will step at your house. Your
ride solicited. L. B. Cross, Proprie-_
or. FOR SALE—Nine room brick res-
FOR SALE—My automobile, a idence close to business section of
wo-ryllnder /901‘emodel Queen.- ft Broadway, lei .03073. hard wood fin-
es been thoroughly overhauled this ish, cabinet mantels. porcelain bath.
!axon , sad is In good (rendition sewerage, het and cold water, gas
'flee $450 cash. I shall he pleased to and electric lights: 16,000. Terms ar-
bee it to any interested person at 'ranged satfidactorlly. H. C. Hollins,
ay time. , Richard Rudy. care The Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart


























They R Good Bargains 4 U
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.:
FOR SALE—Househerkl furniture.
Apply 219 North Sixth.
FOR RENT —Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
• FOR SALE OR RENT—Four roam
house. Apply 172e Madison,
FOR RENT— Four rooms up-
stairs, 415 South Third.
FOR SALE—Good family horse.
Apply 623 North Fourth street.
FOR RENT—Coco cola building,
Fifth and Jackson. Phone 222.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer eor Smdth &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
ANY PERSON willing to distrib-
ute our samples; $20 weekly "Em-
pire," 92 LaSalle St., Chicago,
FOR RENT-1 arra floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
—ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Rath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway,
FOR RENT— Furnished front
room for gentleman, 110 North
Seventh.
FURNITURE EXCHANGE, 205
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. New phone e0.0-a.•
FOR SALE—One bay horse, eight
years old, 15 hands high, city bloke
for lady to drive. Phone 599-a.
FOR RENT—Eight room house
on West Broadway, *25 per month.
Telephone 127, H. C. Ho'llns, True-
heart Building.
FOR SALE— One rtfbber tired
runabout buggy, harneas and um-
brella. Will sell cheap. J. A. Mead-
ows. Old phone 61.
WANTED—To buy.a farm having
between 25 and 100 acres situated
near Paducah. Address Cash care
Sun.
FOR first-class and up-to-date
harness, and repair work, go to the
Pieper-Birth Harness 2434 Ken-
tucky avenue,
, WANTED—To buy horse, --RTC°
buggy. Give age, adze and other
Information. Address Business, care
Sun.
WANTED MEN EVERYWHF.RE
—Good Pay—to distribute circulars,
ads', matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vareing. National Adv. Bureau, CM-
eago.
FOR SALE—Brick 'store near N.,
C. & St. L. passenger station, includ-
ing also small residence, lot 4,0x166.
$3.750. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
Building.
—FOR SALE—Nine room residenre
with sewerage, porcelain bath, hot
and cold water, gas; lot 50x165 to
alley. Price $4.0.0e. Cell at office.
H. C. Hollins, Trueheart Building.
FOR RENT— Seven room house.
new, porcelain bath, electric lights,
thoroughly modern, situated Monroe
street in Harahan Boulevard: 225
Per month. H. C. Hollins, Telephone
127 Trueheart Building.
FOR SALE—Salem Avenue vacant
property 80x114. $6.00. H. C. Hol-
lins, Trueheart building, telephone
127.
FOR SALE—Get on our list if
you want to se1-1. Look at our list
If you want to buy. See Hollins
Trueheart building.
FOR SALE—Brick store, good lo-
cation in Mechanicsburg, $1.b00.
Terms satisfactory. H. C. Hollina,
Trueheart Building, Real Estate and
Rentals.
FOR RENT-1 wo brick stors
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
rhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew.
ng company.
FREE EMPIJOYMEN"T bureau. Ni
charges for services rendered, eithet
to applicant or employer of }oboe
Charity club, 357 Kentucky avenue,
lphone 629 office open from 9 to 12
O'clock every forenoon.
WAINTED--We have a buyer for
iyour farm. Send us full descriptioa
of it and name price. H. C. Hollins,
Real Estate and Rentals, Trueheart
building.
FOR SALE—Two room house oa
North Side, half block of car line, 101
40'120 to alley, can be bought at big
bargain. H. C. Hollins, Trueheart
building, telephone 127.
FOR SALE—Eighteercra and Har-
rison street lots, high above street,
splendid building site; Faxon's Addi-
tion lots; suburban property, prices
from $150 to $400 on convenient pay-
ments. See Hollins, Trueheart Bldg.
LEFT OVER— We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, If sold at
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
FOR SALE—Frame residence of
two stories, large rooms, newly pa-
pered, equipped with all modern con-
veniences, within three blocks of
Broadway business section. Dot 60e
165; stable and other out houses.
$3,000. H. C. Hollins, Trueheert
Building, Telephone 127.
FOR SALE—Beautiful West End
home with large yard, fine shade
trees, excellent location. This ree-
derace le built in the most substantial
manner, double wells, double floors
of hard weed, lot 173 feet to private
alley. Prise $7.000. H. C. Hotline,
Trueheart
FOR SALE- Two story frame
dwelling on Jefferson street, parlor,
nine bed rooms, kitchen, dining room'
hot and cold water, gaa, eleetrie
lights, large latticed back porch, two
'arge halls, hardwood finish, newly
papered, excellent condition, high,
dry lot, 601165, large staple, fine
shade trees, brick and concrete walks
front and back, large alley. Price
96.000. H. C. Hollins. Real Estate
and Rentals, Trueheart building.
OF INFEREST to mitten wii
money—If yeti have any difficulty tO
idecing your surplus funds, write or
-alt on me, as I have a number of
tpplicatings for money in sums
'tom 12010.0.0 and up with real estate
tecurity, good interest rates, 0014
eiraonal Investigation, tat communi-
lations strictly confidential S. T.
Randle. Loan., Real Estate and let












Capital 1 a 014E000
Surplus r • .  50,000
Stockholders liability ......  .  100,000
Total security to depositors $2541,000
Accounts of individuals and terms solicited. We appreciate
small aa well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deooxits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO 8 °CLOCK.
Third andlBroadway
A Patient Angler.
If ever there was an enthusiastic,
fisherman it was old Jones. He was-I
quite oontent to sit for hours on the I
banks of the stream, hoping for a'
bite, and IT he didn't get one, his
mind thril:ed at the thought of what
salendia sport he had two years ago.
Thus he was found by a fellow anger
"Fished long in this stream?" he
asked pleasantly.
"Twenty-three years," was the la-
tonic respocse.
"Then this stream must be worth
fishing in," went on the stranger.




Gaz,ng inieut:y at his rod, Jones
replied with zest:
"Two years ago, In this very spot,
I had as tine a bite as any one need
wish for. And I shall get another
yet."—London Answers.
"Site is/positively lazy." "Why?"
"She married a widower because she
was too lazy to train a husband."—
Houston Post.
A youth of 17 who hanged
at Bristol, England. painted
with green front head to foot
fore the a, •
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST








The Paducah,LiEht & Power Col, 
WHAT IS CIVIC BEAUTY?" SUBJECT
OF ADDRESS BY JUDGE WM. MARBLE
Before Open Session of Civics Department of The Noman'a
Club—interesting Paper on Subject of Citizen's Duty to
His Home Town
Judge \Valiant Marble made the
following 'address beturt the Civica
department of the Horttiat:s club:
"Until within recent years the peo-,114110 sale* gees* pine; about theft
pie of the United States have been houses.
too busy getting rid of wild Indians, "You can encourage those about
to build houses to add a touch ofwild animals, clearing up foreiAs,
break:ng up prairies, opening mines beauty to the building Instead of
having a blot of ugliness on the fairand bulling up their material inter-
eels to think much about beauty, but fat* of the city,
sthe great expositions which have "You can oiicit and encourage
Grosse about to paint their houses tobeen 'held have given a great irnptetss
-to the study and practice of beauty give a light, cheerful and airy au-
for beauty's sake, and it is eminent- Pearanee to the home instead of a
i
ly proper that women should take up sombre and feneral aPPearance-
the study of 'Civic beauty, as is new "You can encourage the mer-
chants and bankers to cultivate win-
dow gardens as thay 'do in the cities
of England andsSaatland: and thus
add to the beauty and attractiveness
of the business part of town.
. "You can join the Civic Association
men, seem to think so, for If they be
manufacturers they put their wares
into the most beautiful shapes and
colors, or surround them with thel
most beautiful boxes or wrappings:!
;and if they be merchants they dress
I their show windows in the most
i
beautifu: ways they can. Why? Be-
cause it pays from the practical
,standpoInt of money. So, too, if a
,nran has a house and lot to sell, be
I
knows that a little touch o' beauty
1
about the house itself, or a few
trees or flowers about the place, in-
creases the chances of sale, and a:-
most certainly the actual price of
the property.
being done all over the country,
"Some great men said that 'The
beautiful is as useful as the useful.'
and I think no one can study the
subject without thinking eo. At any
rate. those strong mindeJ men, whom
of America, and from It get ideaswe usually designate as business
which you can carry into effect.
"And you can make of Paducah
what It should be—a city beautiful."
"So, from a purely money point of
view, beauty pays and is as useful as
the useful: but this is even more ap-
parent when looked at from the
standpoint of the community, for
beauty is a greater civiiizer and edu-
cator.
"Our subject today is "General
Civic Beauty." and, to me, it divides
itself into two heads.
"First—What makes civic beauty?
"Second--How can the Woman's
club aid in the matter?
"I am not an architect or a land-
scape gardner, but It takes neither
of these to know at least a few of the
underlying principles of the city
beautiful. and I shall mention some of
them.
"The very first principle te that of
cleanliness. As cleanliness is next to
Godliness in man, so it is in a city.
As a man, no matter how handsome,
cannot be said to be beautiful so
long as he is covered with soot and
grime, so neither can a city be beau-
tiful without cleanliness.
"Next, for a city to be beautiful
there must be ,uniformity in some
things and variety in others, as for
Instance, a street must be uniform
in width and direction to be heaute
ful. A- street that is wide in one
tart and narrow in another part,
then wide again Is, not pretty. A
winding lane may be pretty in the
country- or in a park, but not in a
city, A street should be straight and
uniform in width to be beautiful.
"So, too, a unIform sky line In the
Lusiness part of a city is more beau-
tiful that an uneven sky line.
"But wheu we come to consider thes
architecture of a city, the beauty of
the city consists largely in variety In
the styles of its houses. and especial-
'y of its residences. .And again When
we come to the painting of houses, it
is veriety rather than uniformity
that constitutes beauty: and in this
connection it may be said that the
beauty of a city is largely conserved
by using light colors rather than dark
and sombre collars
"But at last, when all is said about
civic beauty- we must for the beauty
of cities rely largely on grass and
trees and flowers, and it is here.
probably. more than elsewbere, that
your club can do the most good.
"Now what can your club do to
help in the cause of general civic
beauty in this city?
"I atwitter It can do much, but
you must make up your minds to per.
Etstflit..y keep up the fight out I' suc-
cess Is attained.
"You can keep the question be-
fore the people by editing a column
tu your city papers on the subject.
"You can keep the officers of the
city up to their duty as to the (lean-
liness of the city.
"You can raise funds and but'
siqp:1 trees from nurseymen er
others, and distribute them gratis to
those Who will agree to Went and
celtivate them entli they get thor-
fleetly established.
"You can idsietrAute flower seed
and encourage the cultivation of
flowers.
"Yee ego scatter Sower aged on
vacant lot., and thus give the MS&
an object lesson :n beautifying the
city.
"You can encourage the people to
•
Care Rather Than Prevention,
The Gay Gentleman-A bit o' raw
meat fer a black eye, please, mister.
The Buteher-Oo's got a black eye?
The Gay Gentleman-No one ain't-
yet, but I've been on the bust fer a
couple 0' days. an' I'm just golte 'owe
to the inlestusi-eketch.
110NA-VIDE HOMESEEKERS.
Department of Interior Is Seeking To
Protect Them.
Lewiston, Idaho, April 8.— In an
Interview here last night, W. M.
Reese, who for several years was
secretary of the committee on public
lands of the hOuse of representatives,
the puha' domains. "It is the policy
of the department of the interior to
aid all honest homeseekers in ac-
(miring public lands according to
Wins hie," said Mr. Reese. "Neither the In Long Legal Fight for Child
president nor the secretary of the Exhibited at St. Louis.
Interior have any desire to lay any Topeka, Kan., April R.—The Kan-
greet burden on the homeseeker. The sae supreme court decided today that
federal officials appreciate the fact Mrs. Charlotte E. Moakley, of Law-
that public lands should pass Into the rence, is entitled to the "incubator
liands of only bcana-fide homestead- baby" exhibited at the St. LOUIS
era and It is my duty as an officer World's fair. This reverses the de-
of the government to carry Out that eision of the Douglas county district
poilce." court and upholds the decision of the
circuit court of Illinois, which held
Net less than 370,00.0,e041 of cop- that Mr., Bleakley is the mother of
per wire were in usie on the telephone the child.
anal/ In America last year. This year The decision today ends a most in-
there is expected-an increase of 53a tereating fight for possession of the
0-400900 pounds. Considerable quan- baby. James G. Barkley and StelLarates of copper are used In the man- Barkley, his wife, wile were in charge
ufactuee of brass for telephone In- of an exhibit at the St. Louis fair.
SSW the baby In the incubator entrees-
Mon. They traced its parentage t(
'Mrs. Beakley. a Lawrence who was
persuaded to sign a dead of adoption
to Mrs. Barkley. The baby had been
placed In the concession by a St Louis
midwife, who, it developed later: had
told Mrs. Bleakley that it had beau
born dead.
Mrs. Bleakley, uncertain that the
child was really hers, and wishing tc
ale Mrs. Barkley to gain poadeeedon
Of It from the midwife, signed the
adoption peers. Later Mire Bleak-
ley, becoming satisfied that the child
was her own daughter, 'Ought to res
claim It. The cat% was tried in 1111-
nein, and Mrs. Bia.keley given the cue
tody of the child. The Barkleys
made another effort, however, to
regain possession through the dis-
trict court pa Xanass. The Kaneas
district court finally gave judgment
for the Barkleys, bet Mrs. Bleskley
kidnaped the child, escaped to flannel
and placed herself ender the juris-
diction of the court which had de-
cided In her favor.
Ettgette F. Ware, former commis
sinner of pensions, finally tbok Mrs
.B'eakley's case before the Kentias sit
prem. reset. *hitt atm 'sleets her the
castody of the child end coincides
with the decision ta tm, Illinois court
that the is Its faeltbor.
ALTON WRECKERS
MAY BE GRILLED
Governor Deneen. of Illinois,.
Gets Opinion
Operators Made $24,618.600 Out Of
Deal &MI Increased Debt%
1118411,046,218.
CIVIL. REMEDY IS AVAILABLE.
Springfield, El., April 8.--That Gov
ernor Deneen is' planning to second
the actions of President Roosevelt in
laying the "big stick" across the
backs of E. H. Harriman-and others
of the railroad kinds, is evidenced in
an opinion handed to Governor De-
neen today by Attorney General
Stead,
The opinion treats of the manipu-
lation of the Chicego & Alton rail-
road properties within the last few
years by 'Harriman and some of his
financial associates, Including G. .1.
Caoud, James Stillman and Mortirner
L. Schiff. It is given in response to a
request from Governor Deneen on
March 22 last, in which the attorney
general is asked to advise what his
,concluslons are In the matter and
what action, if any is contemplated
by the legal department .of the state.
01‘11 Remedy for Road's Wrecker.
After setting out at some length
the various manipulations to which
the raaroad corporations and proper.
ties worming the Alton system were
subjected, Attorney General Stead
concludes that there is not the least
doubt that a civil remedy exists
against the "financiers who have
wrecked this prosperous railroad corn
pany, and at the expense of innocent
stockholders and bond holders, have
gathered to themselves a harvest of
malions of dollars." s
•)dr. Stead is doubtful, however,
whether it is within his etiovince of
the state of Illinois to enforce the
remedy. The revocation of the com-
pany's charter which apparently
would be the natural procedure on
the part of the state, would bring
most of the suffering upon innocent
stockholders, Harriman and his Wall
street friends having already unload-
ed a large part of their holdings,
According to the figures in Mr.
Stead's opinion, Harriman and the
men associated with him made a to-
tal profit of $24,648,000 out of their
operations involving the Alton prop-
erties. As a result the railroad com-
panies are thrown Into hopeless bank-
ruptcy.
Indebtedness Greatly increased.
The indebtedness of the companies
as. shown by the opinion, has beenand who has been assigned as a spe-
increased a total of efisd,640,1/8 sincecial agent to the Lewiston district, 
they fell into Harriman'a bands. Ofoutlined (lie attitude of the govern-
this amount only $21.060(4,004), accordmeet and the president in regard to
ing to HarrIman's own testimony.
MOTHER OMR INCUBATOR BABY
strumetits.
TRY THIS AT HOME.
Mix the following by shaking
well in a bottle, and take In tea-
spoonful doses after meals and
it bedtime:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce: Compound Syrup
Sarsaparitla, three ounces. A
local druggiat advises that these
tetnp:e Vegetable Ingredients
can be obtained at nominal cost
from any good prescription
pharmacy.
This mixture is said to c:eanse
and strengthen the clogged and
Inactive Kidneys, overcoming
Backer-he Bladder
and even the worst
weakness
forms of
Rheumatism, which, as every-
one knows, Is produced by es-
eeettiVe uric acid and other pois-
onous waste matter which the
Kidneys fall to sift
front the blood.
0 Every man or
and strain
Woman here
who foOs teat the Kidneys are
not strong or acting in a heal-
thy manner, ohnntd mix this
presciiption at tome and Ora if
a trial.
PIANO PLAYER
Its resources for enjoyment and musical study. in
the home are inexhaustible. it is a valued ally and
interesting friend to every lover itind student of music.
De Pachtnattn writes:
NEW YORK, January 2. 1905.
D. H. BALDWIN 6 CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Gentlemen : I have had tl.e pleasure of hearing and tryini; your Ealcl-
win Piano Player, and am delighted to state that in the artistic results
achieved ii excels all other piano players. It seems very human -no
matt r what the composition. whether a Chopin Nocturne, Liszt Rhap-
sodic, or a selection from Wagner, the results are equally enjoyable.
It is wonderful, superb. Very truly yours,
gam
The Baldwin Piano Player stimulates musical thought,
insensibly refines musical taste, and is an educational
force.
PRICE, $250.
W. T. Miller & Bro.
Extra Gas Charge.
There is a boarding house keeper
in Jersey City who gave a rare ex-
hibition of thrift recently. One of
her boarders had committed suicide
by gas, and the dead man's execu-
tor, in settling his estate, discovered
a bill from the landlady for 50 cents'
worth of gas. On making inqualee,
the executor was informed by the
woman that it was her custom to
read her gas meter each day, to keep
baba on the amount of gas consumed
by the boarders, and that on the day
of the suicide the meter showed that
50 cents' worth of gas more than us-
518 Brcmilway
mil had passed through it. This, she
charged, the dead man had used in
killing himself, and she saw no reas-
on why she should pay for it. The ex-
ecutor paid the bill—New York Tri-
bune.
Our Rector Receives a Presenta-
tion--- "My fueeds your kindness
hes followed me throughout my so-
journ In your midst, but never till
now has it overtaken me."— Puck.
New York City's water reservoirs
hold a sufficient cupply to meet the
usual needs of the Oily for 14 weeks.
3000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
A Home Telephone
At your service every minute of
the day or night. Call Contract
Department No. 650. Order now.
PADUCAH HOME TE EITONE CO., Inc.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N. Fourth St. Phones 757
-1 •
'
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to (Ind how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. we will loin you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. 111.00 will
open you account with us. Start today, We invite
small amounts. .
..---- Mechanics and
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If You Re,‘ Vbis
It will be to learn that the leading Ma.
cal writers and teachi•rti of all the several
schools of practice recommend, ine the
strongest isZerrelediele, ease ead *eery
Ingredient at Into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discover
for the curs of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
ceiarrh of stomach, ellver complaint,*
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal dieeases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a speci tic remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their weltered, as bronchial,
throat and lung ffiemisetexcept coneump-
tilaccompanied With severe eoughs. It
is t so good for &elite colds and coughs,
but for tinkering, or chronic case.; It Is
especially efficacious. In producing per-
fect cures. le contains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot. Stone root,
Mandrake root and geese's root—all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
-minent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Ft nle ngwood, M. D., of Bete
nett Med. silege, Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. 'I of Cincinnati; Prof. John
M. Scudde I. t. of Cincinnati; Prof.
Edwin M 1., M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. Chicago, and scores of
othe . ly eminent in their severel
lichee • practice.
h
e"Goeen Medical Discove "Is tee




ran a lcurnen;r4imi . t-
itopule seen put city o . a
Is a. Mr: possible guaranty of its merits.
A glance at this published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery*
contains no poisonous. harmful or habit'
toaingdrugs and no s.lcohol--chemieelly
pure, triple-retined glycerine being toed
Instead.. Glycerine Is entirely unobjtee
tionable and besides lea most useful agent
in the cure of all stomach as well as Aron-
child, throat and lung affections. There
is the higheet medical authority for its
esteem,, all such...cams. The.' Discovery "is
eoneenterstmegieesesetatrachef native,
tnedicing,reeete aud ,es sate and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical apthortties, entloraing its ingre-
dients mailed free on request. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
GREGORY HEIGHTS LINE
WILL BE BITIIVILe AT ONCE
With the acceetance of the archi-
tects' plan•lorethe improvement of
the Gregory Heights company's teat
of residence :tied near Wallace park,
work on the extension of the street
railway out through that section
will begin immediately. Rails and
ties for the construction of the ex-
tension have arrived. Surveys are
being made today for the grades,
atreets and lots and when these
have been fixed, the street railway
. can rush ahead with their work. The
Greeley-Howard company, architects
of Chicago who drew the plans for
the stierban addition, have had their
plans ceeptetrand actual operations
on the tract have begun.
A Criminal Attack.
on an inoffensive citizen is frequently
made in that apparently useless little
tube called the "appendix." It's gen-
erally the result ofprotracted constle
patois, 1.1 -car torpor. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
iver, prevent appendicitis, and esta.b-
ish regular habits of the bowels, 55c
at all druggists.
The money we spend for what we
don't need if 'wisely invested would
boon ;lice as beyond need.
GOOD JUDGEMINifffIs the essential characteristic of met.and women. Invaluable to good busi-ness men and necessary to housewives.A. woman shows good judgment whenshit buys White's Cretans Vermifuge forher baby. The best worm medicineever offered to mothers. many indeedare the sensible mothers who write expressing their gratitude for the goodhealth of their children, which theyewe to the use of White's Cream ver•nstruge.
Sold by all druggists.
It is not the "rainy men with ma-
ny minds" but the many men of one
Mlpd that libelee ale enterprise go.•
These Prices inliDental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
Gold Shell Crowns $8.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 711e
Partial Plates  $5.00
all work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
It with you, it Is worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each Job of plate or
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By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer," "A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.
Sabin." "Anna the Adventuresa." Etc.
Conyrisht. 1005, 1906. by LITTLE. BROWN. and COMPANY.
(Continued frem Yesterday.)
CHAPTER VI.
T precisely half past 9 on the
followies evening Dieicombe
alighted from his petit volture
in tee courtyard of the Gerold
hotel and, making his Way into the
office, engaged a room. And then he
asked the question which a hundred
times on the way over lie had imagin-
ed himself asking. A man to wham
nervousness in any shape was almost
unknown, he found himself only able
to control his voice and manner with
the greatest difficulty. In a few nth-
meats he might see her.
"You have a young English lady—
Miss Poynton—staying here, I believe."
he said. "Can you tell we if she is
In now?"
The clerk looked at him with sudden
Interest.
"Miss Poynton is staying here, sir,"
be said, "I do not believe that she is
Iti just now, Will you wait one mo-
ment?"
He disappeared rapidly and was ab-
sent fir several minutes. Whoa he
returned he came out into the recep-
tion hall.
"The manager would be much oblig-
ed if you would step Into his office for
a waneent. eke" he said confidentially.
"Will you come this way"
Duncombe followed hint into a small
room behind the counter. A gray hair-
ed Man rose from his desk and saluted
courteously.
"Sir George Duneombe, I believe" he
said. "Will you kindly take a seat?"
feincomhe did as he was asked. Ill
the time he felt that the manager was
scrutinizing him curiously.
-"Your clerk," he said, "told me that
you wished to speak to me."
"Exactly," the manager answered.
"Yoe inquired when you came in for
Miss Poynton. May I ask, are you a
friend of hers?"
"I ani here on behalf of her friends,"
Dnuconthe answered. "I have letters
to here'
The manager bowed gravely.
"I trust," he said, "that yoti will
soon have an opportunity to deliver
them. We are not, of course, respon-
sible In eny way for the conduct or
doings of our clients here, but I am
bound to say that both the young peo-
ple of the name you mention have been
the. algae .uteieueli -an-T.14Y tte-lee't •
"What do you niacin?" Duneouthe
asked quickly.
"Mr. Guy, Poynton." the manager
continued, "arrived here about three
weeks ago and took a room for himself
aial one for his sister, who was to tir
rive on the follewiug dny. Ile went
out that same evepine awe has never
since returned. Of that fact you are
40 doled aware."
leuticombe nodded impatiently.
"Yes," he said; "that is why I am
here."
sister arrived on the following
day and was naturally very distressed.
We did all that we could for bor. We
put her lie the way of communicating
with the pollee and the embassy here.
and we gave her every assistance
that was possible. Four nights' ago
mademoiselle went out late. Since
then we have seen nothing of her.
elademolielle also bas disappeared."
Ditneombe sprang to his feet. He
wee suddenly pale.
"Good God:" he exclaimed. "Four
nights ago'. She went out alone, you
say
"How else? She had no friends here.
Once or twice at my suggestion she
lies taken one of our guides with
but she discontinued this as she
fancied that it made her conspicuous.
She was all the time going aritued to
Pllikee making Inquiries about her
brother."
Duncombe felt himself suddenly pre-"
clpitated tutu a new world—u night-
mare of horrors. He was no stranger
In the 'city, and grins possibilities un-
I •Ided themselves sbefore his eyes.
Four nights aim!
"You have sent—to tbeepelice?"
"Naturally, but in Parla—umpsiehr
:mist excuse me if I speak plainly—a
.1 :appearance of this sort Is never re-
eseled seriously by them. You know
tte• life here without doubt. Your
eceent proves that you are well ace
en/tinted with the city. No doubt their
conetusions are based upon direct ob-
eereation nett in meet camera"' cor-
rect, but It in very certain that Won-
srPut the eupertnteudent regards siedi
disiippefiranees as these as due to One
cause only."
Dtioectnibe frowned, and something
flashed In his eyes which made the
manager very glad that he had not put
forward this suggestion on his own ac-
count.
"With regard to the boy," he said,
"this might be likely enough, but with
regard to the young lady It is of bourse
wildly prepeeterous. I will go to the
pollee myself," he added, rising.
"One nunuent, Sir George," the man-
ager continped. "The disappearance of
the young lady was a source of merit
trouble to me and I made all pottrehle
lurperlem within the hotel. I toned
that on the day of her detatmenrenee
mademoiselle had been told by one of
the attend:rite In the barber's shop.
who had welted upoteher brother, on
the ubelit d les that lie M.
Guy Wet alike4 for the names of same
cafes for supper Red that he had heenne
mended the refe Montmartre. Mode-
moires& e,ppeara to have decided tit go
there herself to make inquiries. We
Hive tie doubt (bat wLett she left the
I ii„, .• of 11P,,,!/1/0'1 1!1,
•
it was to there that she went.”
"You have told the pollee this?"
"Yes, I Inure told them," the manager
answered dryly. "Here Is their latest
report. if you eareito see it."
Duncembe took the little slip of pa-
p:dr:nil read it hastily:
Disappearance or Mile. Poynton From
leurtand.—We regret to state no trite,
Ins been discovered of the missing young
JULES 'AWARD.
Superintendent.
-That was only issued a few hours
!go." the manager said.
"And I thought." Duneombe sold bit-
terly. "that the French police were the
best In the world:"
The manager said nothing. Dun-
combe rose from his chair.
"I titian go myself to the Cafe Mont-
martre," be said.
The manager bowed.
"I shall be glad," he said, "to divest
myself of any further responsibility in
this matter. It has been a source of
much anxiety to the directors as well
as myself."
Duncouthe walked ont of the room
and, putting on his coat agaiu, called
for a petit voiture. He gave the man
an address in the Rue St. Honore and
was driven to a block of fiats there
over some shops.
"Is M. Spencer in?" he asked the con-
cierge.
Ile was directed to the first floor.
An English manservant admitted him,
and a few momeuts later he was ellak-
hie hands with a man who was seated
before a table covered with loaae sheets
of paper.
"Duneombe, by all that's wonderful:"
he exchilmed, holding out his baud.
"Why, I thought that you had shaken
the dust of the city from your feet for-
ever and turned country. squire. Sit
down. What will you have?"
"First of all, tue I dleturbing you?"
Spencer shook his head.
-I've no press work tonight." he an-
swered. "I've a clear hour to give you,
at any rate. When did you come?"
"Two-twenty from Charing Cross,"
Dunconthe answered, "I can't tell you
how thankful I am to find you in,
Speucer. I'm over out a very serious
matter, and I want your advice."
Spencer touched the bell. Cigars and
cigarettes, whisky and soda appeared
as though by magic.
"Now help yourself and go ahead,
old chap," Ws host declared. "I'm a
goee listener."
He proved himself so, sitting with
half closed eyes and an air of close at-
Mutton until he had heard the whole
story. He did not once ieterrupt, bet
when Deneouthe had finished he askee
a question.
"What did yov suy was the uarue of
this cafe where the boy disappeared?"
"Cafe Montmartre."
Spencer mat up in his chair. His ere
pressiou bail changed,
"The devil:" he murmured softly.
"You know the place?"
"Very well. It has an extraerdinary
reputation. I am sorry te soy it, Dem-
ent:the. but it Is a very bad place for
your young friend to have disappeared
from."
"Why?"
"In the first place, It Is the resort of
n good many of the most dangeroue
People In Europe—people who play the
gime through to the end.- It 13 a per-
fect hotted of political intrigue, and It
Is ender pollee protection."
"Police protection! A place like
the t l" Dun combe exclaimed.
"Not as you and I understand It per-
haps." Spencer explained. "There is
ito Scotland Yard extending a protect-
ing arm over the place and that sort
of thing, hut the place Is haunted by
settee and there are Intrigues enrried
on there In which the secret service
pollee often take a hand. In return It
Is generally hard to get at the hotter.'
of any disappearance or -even robbery
there through the usual channels. To
the casual Aerator, and of (entree it at.
tracts thousands front Its reputation.
It presents no more dangers perhaps
than the ordinary night onto of its
sort, but I could think of a dozen men
In Paris today who If they entered it
I honestly believe would never be seen
agaid:Spencer was eenggerntiog. Dint-
sonshe murmured to himself. Ile v.
Exclusive Slallonary
We have just received
a line of the finest sta-
tionary on the market.
Hot and Cold Pressed
Vellum, (English) Grass
linen (Frcnch) are some
of our best.
These are fine import-
ed goods at right prices.




Sole agent Huy ler's Candy.
Eastman Kokak.
isewspaper cerrespeieient. at he
saw tees" things mini the halo of
melmerama around Them. And yet—
four eights ago! His rave Wil.3 white
Ind haggard.
"The boy," he said. "could have been
no more than an ordinary vls:tor. Ile
had is. ,at sum of money with him:
he had no 'secrets: he did not even
ipeak the language. Surely he would
have been too small fry for the in-
triguantee of such a place!"
"One would think so." Spencer un-
iwered Innaingly. "Yon are sure that
he wad only whet you cry?"
"Ile was barely tweety one." Dun-
eotobe answered, "and he had never
been out of, England before."
"What about the girl?"
"She is two years older. It was her
first visit to Paris."
Spencer nodded.
"The disitepeeranee of the boy is,
courae, the riddle," he remarked. "If
priitcction.' A piece 11l,c Gant ."•
Dunconibe excitilmed.
you solve that, you arrive also at his
sister's whereabouts. Upon my word,
it is a poser. If it had been the boy,
alone—well, one could understand. The
most beautiful ladies in Paris are at
the Montmartre.. No one is admitted
who 1.3 not what they coattider—chic:
The' great dancers and actresses are
given handsome presents to show
themselves there. On a representative
evening it is probably' the most bril-
liant little emeniful in Europe.. The
boy, of course. might have lost his
head easily enough • and then been
ashamed to face his sister. But when
you tell me of her disappearance, too,
you confound me utttlity. Is she good
looking?"
"Very l"
'-'She would go there., of course, ask-
ing for her brother, • Speacer centim
tied thoughtftilly. "An utterly absurd
thing to do, but no doubt ehe did so.
They woitld kimw who she was, and
—look here, Dunconthe. I tell you what
I'll do. I have my own two news grab-
bers at hand and nothing particular
for tnern to do this el-Amine. I'll send
them up to the Cafe Montmartre."
"It's awfully good of you. Spencer. I
was going myself," Duneombe said n
little doubtfully.
"You Idiat:" his friend said 
cheerfuliy, yet with it certain emphasis. "Eug-
lish front your hair to your boots, you'd
go ip there end attempt to pump people
who Rave been elaying the genie all
their lives and who will glee you ex-
actly what information suited their
books. They'd know what you were
there for the moment you opened your
mouth. leenestly, what manner of
good do you think that you could do?
You'd learn what they chose to tell
you. If there's really anything serious
behind all this, do you suppose it would
be the truth?" -
"You're quite right, I suppose." Den-
comhe admitted, "but it seems beast-
ly to be doing nothing,"
"Better be doing nothing than doing
harm,- Spencer declared. "Look round
the other cnfeti and the boulevards and
come here at 11 tomorrow morning.
We'll breakfast together at Paillard's."
(To lie ('ontinued.)
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear ord mother, who Is now
eighty three years old, thrives on El-
ectric. Bitters," writes W. B. Brunson,
of Dublin, Ga. "She has taken them
for about two years and enjoys an
excellent appetite, feels strong and
sleeps well." That's the way Electric
Bitters affect the aged, and the sauna
happy results follow In all cases of
female weakness and general debility.
Weak, puny children too, are greatly
strengthened by them. Guaranteed
also for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by all druggists. 5Ide.
"Of course you are in favor et
Improving the consular service?"
"I am," replice Senator Sorghum.
"What we want la all errant-tea of
governtneet service Is a corps of sub-
ordinate employes so proficient that
lire person appointed as the head
can't possibly go wrong."—Washlhg-
ton Star.
.1t•ter 111111CAPPille
rout rough Is only in the throat and
dues not treuble you now dor'' thinkthat it needs no ettentien. When It
has Ant bad much of .a start is Ostime t6 rhock it.- The slightest cough
easily leads to Pneumonia, Bronchitte
and Consumption. A bottle of Bal-ktr,rs eteeetoentri Syrup wilt mire 'tint,
cough, The price puts it within reach
of all,
Mold WIAll drug*itatoi.
"no yoli g-t any honey, grand-
pa?"
"'limey.' child! Why should I get
th 
"Were Mother saes you've got *




Over Spoliation of Tobacco
Plant Beds
Independent Gri,uu ers Ire Retaliating
Agnew Association Members
In Places.
TROUBLE IS GROWING SERIOUS.
itopkittsville. Ky., April 8.—Affairs
In Trigg county are rapidly reach-
ing a state AO lawlessness amounting
almost to a state of anarchy in the
section extending from Graeey to
Ceruleau Springs and beyond. Pets
pie here from that section said that
nearly all of the plant bads had been
ruined, the association members suf-
fering with the rest. One informant
stated that the beds of Mr. Nabb and
other association leaders, It is re-
ported, have been sowed with grass
steed. It is believed that a spirit of
retaliation has been aroused and that
from new on nobody's tobacco bed or
earn will be safe. This is, the legi
mate outcome of the lawless spirit
that has disgraced Trigg, Caldwe::
and Lyon counties for months.
Now and then a man is heard of
who is not utterly terrorized. Eiab
Malone, one of the men whose beds
were sowed about two weeks ago, Is
reported to have appeared at an as-
sociation meeting at Mt. Era school
hoige on the night of March e3, and
to have boldly accused one of the men
present of sowing his beds, and de-
clared that he had tracked him from
Ghe bed to his home. The man accus-
ed got out a warrant last week for
Malone's arrest in Trigg- county. It
is said that Malone took steps to get
out one also for his arrest. After
a ,talk over the telephone with par-
ties in Cadiz, it was decided that Ma-
lone's plant beds were in Christian
county and not in Trigg. The war-
rant sworn out for his arrest !me
not been served.
If this state of affairs is as repre-
sented the Christian authorities at
lest have a case Le deal with this
tide of the Trigg county line. Mr.
Melene has not yet asked for a Clue-
t:-an county warrant. Those who
keovr him best, say he Is a learleges
man and cannot be Intimidated. He
lives on the county line, and it Is a
doabtful question, which county has
jurisdiction. If he knows who de
stroyed his property he can get a
warrant in Christian county, If it oc-
curred here, and bring about a much
needed investigation of a species of
lawlesedess that must he stopped by
law-abiding communities. It is a
penitentiary offense to 'destroy plant
beds, and if Mali Malone knows who
destroyed his beds, he owes it to the
society as well as himbelf to Prose-
cute the guilty party:
Hard Times In Kansas,
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are a:most forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; although
a citizen of Oodell. Earl Shamburg,
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: -I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." The safest
and most reliable cough and cold
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 50c and $1.0,0. Trial bottle
free.
The Conciusion.
A 'iroup of enrkinen were arguing
during the d I weer ,boar. A deadiloc k
'had been reached when one of the
men on tee losing tide turned to a
late who had remained silent during
the whoks debate. sirs London Tit'-
Bits,
" 'Ere. Bile" he saki. "you're !wef-
t)* good at argeMene Wot's your
optulon?"
"I ain't elven' to say," said Bill.
"I thrashed the matter out strrls
with Duck Ore".."
"'eh:" said, the other. artfully, hop-
ing to entice hint into the fray. "and
what ay you arrive at?"
"We,, eevenehtuelye" said Wee
"Dick he arrived at the 'rompltal an'
I arrived et the peritee station." -
DORT PUT Orr
Fur tomorrow what you eon cto today.If you put off haying it bottle of Rat-lard's Snow Liniment when thitt painromea you won't have um,, buy a bot-
tle tealay. A pOsithe core for Rheu-matism. Burns, Cuts, Sprains. Contreet-ed Muscles, eto. T. R. Oraham. Prairie,Grove, Ark.. writes "I wish to thankyou for the good result!, I receivedfrom Snow Liniment It positivelycured me of Rheumatism after othersitsd felled.
Sold by all drirkiliP1m,_
The man who Is not more eontot
than the lew tempest hint to he Is a
thief at heart."




Surplus and ndivided tirades  100,000.00




W. le Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholetede Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & CO.,
Wholesale Drugs: H. A. Petters of H, A. Pieter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies: C. F. Rieke; -OM H Kiekeej Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Tress. Pad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THONII'SON. , President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. 'L. ATKIN:3, Cashier.
POSITIONS Securedor 14 oney Back
Contract given, backcd by /300 000 00 capital and 19 Years' sueeek.s.
DRAUGHON'S VtiA5CITNIAgi  COLLEGES
28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation.
LEARN BY MAIL Bookkeeping, short-I completing course. . For "Catalogue H." enh a n d. Penmanship., Home Study or -Cat•loatte " on attending-Law. Letter Writing, English, Drawing, Illus. College. phone 1771.5, or call on or addressbating, ye. Money back if not satisfied alte - Manager Drsi.vn 's Practical BlIbilIellSCollege.




"Nothing," said the Optimist.
"Graft," writes the Muck-RakeR
"Booz declares the Temperance
Reformer.
"Trades Unionism," asserts the
Employer.
"Low wages, long hours sine the
oppression of the working man," an-
nounces tie \'a: king Delegate.,
Scepticism and irreligion," pleads
,the Clergy.
"Dogma and unreasoned belief,"
retorts the Freethinker.
"Silks and the pursnit of money."
compiains the Apostle of the Simple
Life.
"Tariffs,". protests the Free Tra-
der.
"Discontent and tile love of inno-
vation," suggests the Conservative.
"Indifference to reform," rejoins
the Radical.
"Militarism." avers the Peace Ad-
vocate.
"The growth of collectlyeism,"
claims the Indjvidnallst.
"Private ownership and the com-
petitive system," insists the Social-
ist.
"Selfishness and 'human depravi-
ty," affirms the Moralist._
"Monopoly," shouts the Trust
Smasher.
"Landlordiem and taxation of _in-
dustry," assverates the Single Taxer.
"Everything is wrong," whines the
Pessimist, and the Anarchist shrieks
"Amen."— Life.
WHY
1LtVe a torplill livers when Iterbine, theonly liver regulator. will help you?There is no rt axon why you shouldsuffer from Dyspepsia. Constipation,Chills and Fever or any liver comaplaints. when Derbine will cure you.F'. C. Watts, Westville. Fla.. writes:"I was sick for it month with chillsand fever. and after taking two hot-ties of Herbine am well and healthy."Bold by all druggists.
' Counterfeit Coins.
Stilingely enough, the most prof-
iteble coins to counterfeit are pen-
nies, because for an expenditure of
lit cents 100 of teem can be made.
which leavers a profit of 82 cents on
the dollar. The chief difficulty is in
getting them into circulation. It al-
so takes expert -workmanship to
make the pennies, because they
must be made wife a die. The best
counterfeiters pay most of their at-
tention to the making of quarters,




Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is a brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strength. E%ery-
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Ploarmaeists wait on the trade,
so you are safe•guarded in
every way. Our telephone
service is grumpt and amurate





Batas $1 a Day. Eyerttkiag OK
- Mrs. J. A. latkon, Prspretress.
HENRY MANMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a • specialty,
NEW STATE ROTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Tao large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.









Leaves Paducah For Tennessee Rh..
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT. Mester
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This compsny is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the eleri o' the boat.
at Gil (Lents an ounce a counterfeiter
can make five quarters front every
mime, quartets that ring true and
have eves. appearance of the real




Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daly Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.10. Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paeacah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or witeout meant
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further tntoemation apply to
8. A. Fowler General Pass. P gent, or
Given Power, City Pats. Agent, at
e"owler-Crusbaugh lk Co's. elite
tree neer• No 22
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville. Ierulaville, (7incInnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louleville anti CIO-
Monett Leave Cincinnati entity
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. PM Padu-
cah going up every Thtitedat.
Pass PadtiOah gtoing down every
Saturday.














Goes otf with a BANG like a real
rifle, but it's as harmless as a
wooden gun. A child enjoys noth-
ing quite so much as taking a ham-
mer and smashing the top of his
toy drum with a glorious loud explosion. Well, something
very much like that happers when he shoots off the Weasel.
Instead of the drum top is a circle of card board, and it is
bursted by compressed air. No Smoke. no smell, no shot, no
shell, no dirt, no danger. JUST FUN ! It's a winner from






 qa MUSSEL SEASON
HAS NOW OPENED
THREE HOURS' TORTURE
Experienced By Laborer Held Down
Near Dynamite.
Terre Haute, Ind. April S.— John
Conners a laborer with a construc-
tion gang building an extension of
the Monon line near Cataract, passed
through three hours of extreme phys-
ical torture and mental terror today.
He, with several other workmen,
Jumped aboard a dirt car, after fix-
ing a fuse to several hundred pounds
of dynamite which had been placed
to blow out a quantity of rock. The
car had barely started when it jump-
ed the track, catching Conners un-
derneath the wreckage, only a short
distance away from the sizzling fuse.
His companions ran, panic-stricken,
leaving him to his fate.
(inners lay with a broken legpin-
io d under the car, helpless an4
a Ring the explosion which would
brow him to bits. But sgood fortune
interposed and the fuse went out
when within an inch of the detonat-
ing cap.
His companions were afraid to
rescue him and left him ttiree hours
Anthony's hospital. He may
result of his injuries and
shock.
Fishers Leave For Evansville
Owensboro District
Ghio River MIDISels Made Into But-
tons in New Vork—Many Val-
uable Pearls Are Found.
POLICS ARE MUCH RELIEVED_
When Paducah housewives buy
pearl buttons in the dry goods
stores, the connection between them
and the shanty-boats In Island creek
and a.ong the river bank near Padu-
cah, seems remote. Nevertheless the
FELLOW LABORERS
IN CHRISTIANITY
" God Giveth The Increase."
San Dr. S. B. Moore
Large Congregations Green New Pas-
(Or of Pi nit Christian Church
OH Sunday.
AUDITORJUNI NEARLY READY.
A large audience greeted the new
pastor, the Rev. S. B. Moote. at the
First Christian church, at both serv-
ices yesterday.
At the morning service the sermon
was in the nature of a salutatory,
connection is direct. Today the tow- based upon 1, Cor. III: 7-S, and the
boat Martha H. Hennen left for Ev- congregation gave the closest atten-
ansville and had in tow, four shanty- tion to the remarks of the minister as
t boats which are going up to Evans-
ville and Owensboro to fish for mus-
sel shells. The mussel season has op-
ened and the migration of shanty-
(-boats which began today, will con-
tinue probably until all are gone. I
The mussel shells got out of the
river bed by these shanty-boaters are
shipped to New York, where they are
made into pearl buttons. They are the
 most extensively used shells for this
Soefore venturing to the spot. Conners purpose and it is probable that many
was brought here and placed In St. garments worn in Paducah are held
die as a together by Ohio river mussel shells.
i the message, and the congregation
nervous As a stimu'ant to fishing for these may 
supplement the ministrations of
BROTHERHOOD MEN
Visit Paducah Before Returning to
Chititgo.
Six members of the joint protec-
tive committee of the Brotherhood
of Railway Firemen and Engineers,
including Colonel John Trentham.
They returned last night to resume
the meeting in where the
committee is trying to secure a new
scale from the road. Those in the par-
ty were Messrs. Joseph Shea, Cher-
okee; G. M. Alger. Ft. Dodge; Wil-
liam Egan, Waterloo, Iowa: George
Wells, Memphis, and Chris Cannon,
Water Valley, Miss. They stated that
a settlement is expected this week.
They were greatly pleased with Pa-
ducah.
—"Words fine and bold are goods
half sold;" and that old adage prob..
ably gave birth to the modern "dis-
play ad."
uch‘, dVo. -
11 - 13 BROADWAY
Xewspaper fialk is Vheap
However, results are facts. to our long ex-
perience never have we shown so varied a line
of dressy Footwear and, judging from our in-
creased sales, we must infer our lines are ap-






Infants' one or four straps, soft
sole sandal or shoe,. ......... 50C
I efants' soft sole shoe, blue, white,
tan or black 25e
Baby hard sole shoe er slipper. 2
to 5  50c
Baby hard Sole shoe or, slipper. 2
to 5 "4'5c
Child's hard sole shoe or slipper,
5 to , 73c
Larger sizes in proportion.
$1.25 and $1.50 (L)rititolwe shoe. shoe
$1.50 to $2.50 ,i,'t`,•e) ihdo ei) r opratrnwt
We will surprise you at. the style and quality
our $2.00 and 112.50 kid or patent colt Oxfords
contain. 12 00, $3.50 and $4.00 buys better
grades; in fact none better.
We have lately put in a line of Dr. (libtis'
Electric Shoes that are highly recommended for
the permanent eradication of rheumatism or
neuralgia conditions. We would be glad if you
would talk with us about this shoe.
he outlined, in part, the work to be
done.
Dr. Moore spoke tendet-y of the re-
lations that should obtain between
pastor and people, declaring that he
came not alone to conserve the inter-
ests of his own people but hoped to
contribute in an humble way to the
betterment of the whole community.
Stress was laid upon the statement
of the apostle that "God giveth the
Increase," The preacher may deliver
mussel shells, many fine pearls are the pulpit, but after all the increase
often found in them. The money must come from God.
made from the sale of pearls found' "We are simply laborers together
annually In Ohio river mussel shells,iwith God, and to Him victory be-
ts enormous, and the market for thelogeth," be said. "Any sort of dash
shells themselves. makes the occupai
i
or flourish of trumpets, human dem-
tion a profitable one for the shanty- vonstration, is of little moment in corn-
boaters. IparIson with the eternal purpose of
Their departure on the annual God to save men by the exaltation of
fishing expedition will afford a great 'the Christ crucified, as the Lamb of
relief to the police department. The Godthat taketh away the sin of the
county authorities, too, are relieved, world."
as it has been practically a fruitless' "As fellow laborers with God, there
undertaking to collect taxes from ,is no one so poor or obscure as to
these citizens. The river interests have no part in winning the world
will see them go gladly, as the dis- for Jesus Christ.
appearance of much valuable rope' e
'
We have this treasure in earthern
and ship accessories, has been large-ivessels that the excellency of the pow-
ly attributed to some of the shanty-'
boats. 
ter may be of gon and not men. The
;vessel may be a poor one, and defec-
Captain G. W. Newman, of the tive, but the treasure—the truth of
Martha H. Mennen, says that Evans- God is eternal tatIci divine.
ville and its vicinity is the rendez- „Like causes produce like results.
vous now of nearly all the shanty- Therefore, to have re-enactea the
boats in these Inland streams.
scenes of the first Christian century
the same means must be employed,
the same gospel preached, and that
gospel lived in the sacrificial lives of
Christ's disciples,
"Every man shall receive his own
reward according to his own labor
Every man! In preparing for aggres-
sive work for the Master, every mem-
ber should take an inventory. of his
or her talents, powers, capabilities
Your reward is sure, but measured
by service and sacrifice, you make it
great or small."
Dr. Moore expressed his conadent
belief that he would have the- heart)
cordial support of the whole church
In his efforts to advance the cause of
the Christ in the city. The people are
of one mind in their resolve to second
the efforts of their minister to lead
the congregation into fields of the
largest usefulness.
It is expected that the auditorium
will be ready for occupancy in a very
short time.
The P1 W a • His.
Mr. Awkward—I believe 1 801 to
have the pleasure of the next waltz.
Miss Graeeful-1 kuow you are.
FOR SALE
140 FT. FRONT ON BROADWAI
AND SIXTEENTH STREET. FIN-
EST BUILDING SITE IN PADUCAH.
ELEGANT STABLE ON LAY. EASY
TERMS. APPLY JOHN W. KEILER.
—There are nuttily business houses
lit this city in which all new employes
WS' secured through the want ads.
Many a man's first mistake was
In the selection of his parents.
TO THE LADIES
If you have a coat, skirt or waist
that needs cleaning or pressing, you
should avail yourself of this golden
opportunity, as we have with us,
for a few weeks, Mr. It L. Davis of
Nagnville. who has been connected
with some of the largest cleaning
establishments in the county.
We guarantee this work to be
perfect In every respect. Call 1507
and we will have Mr. Davis cell on
you and give you prices If you
would have your men folk's clothes
clean and well pressed advise
them to become a member of our
Pressing Club Every garment is
thoroughly brushed and all spots re•
moved before it is premed.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
Prompt delivery in cover-
ed wagon.
FAULTLESS PRESSING MR
$. E. IAMBENSER, Prep.
Both Phones 1501,
0416608114061/0019006090,1116014100*
I EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
1111111111101001069114110
The forecast for Important events
of the week follows:
The present wed( probably will_ see
the end or the famous trial of Harry
K. Thaw for the minder of Stanford
White. Twelve weeks birre elapsed
since the ease was first called, but
during that time there has been sev-
eral Interruptions. With the report
of the lunacy commission, however,
and the decision of District Attorney
Jerome not to carry his protest
against the confirmation of the report
to the appellate division of the su-
preme court, it now seems as if the
trial has a clear road to a definite
conclusion.
One of the hnportant events of the
week will be the dedication of the
Carnegie institute in Pittsburg. The
exercisee wI occupy- three days and
will be participated in hy representa-
tive statesmen, educators and scion,
tists of America and many foreign
countries,
Boren De Estournelles de Constant
founder of the Association for Inter-
national Conciliation, who came tc
America to attend the National Peace
conference, soon to be held In Nea
York, will visit President Roosevelt
at Washington in response to a spec-
ial invitatioie He will spend tonight
at the white house. On Tuesday be
will be the guest of the.Hrazilian am-
hboaansaord.or at dinner given to his
MOW ?race!' 14 Preas0414,.of the
IVO tiniteelitalew ilithigrY, a son
MOND41 IPRI
Keep in Front
A BONN SYPHON REFRIGERATOR
WILL LAST HALF A LIFE TIME
A HOME uses but few refrigerators in a life time. Say a Bolin lasts onlytwenty years. Don't you see how trifling is your annual price saving in
selecting a cheap box instead of the slightly higher priced Bohn Refrigerator?
A ;Bohn, too saves its cost almost every year in provisions that it keeps from
spoiling as well as the strict economy in ice.
A cheap refrigerator usually "eats its head off" in foods wasted and in ice
consumed, so that the first difference in
favor of the ordinary refrigerator is a gen-
uine extravagance of saving.
Think of the Satisfaction
the beautiful and wonderful Bohn gives its
user. Milk and cream ever sweet, vege-
tables crisp, fruit firm and full flavored;
meats choice and eatable; summer
drinks delightfully cold; enamel or
opalite linings cleansed perfectly
by wiping with a moist cloth; doors
tightly closed and the box itself a
thing of beauty.
FULLY WARRANTED
All American railroads use it after
severest tests by refrigeration experts. Why shouldn't you own one? Price them
and examine them in our refrigerator section. Inspection welcome. Booklet





Exclusive Agents for the Bohn.
Don't Trail
of the late General John C. Fremont,
will face a court martial in New York
City Wednesday. The charges grew
out of a petition in bankruptcy filed
by him last year.
William J. Bryan will be the prin-
cipal speaker at the Jefferson Day
dinner of the Brooklyn Democratic
club Saturday.
In sports the principa: event of the The
week will be the real opening of thesemble
baseball season. The first scheduled
games of the big leagues wi` be play-
ed on Thursday. The opening games
in the National league will be played
In New York, Boston, Cincinnati and
Chicago. The American' league will
open the season with games at Phil-
adelphia, Washington, St. Louis and
Detroit.
German reichstag will .reas-
April PO, when Prince Von
The American Gentleman
The Largest Selling and the Best
Popular Price Shoe Made
$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.00
•
The favor with which this splendid shoe has
been received in Paducah is but in keeping with
its recognitions everywhere,
The American Gentleman Shoe is the hest
shoe made to sell at the prices—$3,50 to $5.
The Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co., of St. Louis,
who have five immense factories, making 48,000
pairs of shocs a day, make this shoe and behind it
is their reputation as the greatest shoe manufac-
turers in the world.
This shoe comes in patent leathers, calf, kid
and gun metal, and is made in every last that
popular taste demands. Low shoes or high shoes,
light or medium wtight for summer.





Buelow, the imperial chancellor, will
return to Berlin .fr.om Rapalloa where
he has been conferring with Signor








Optical Headquarters ef Paducah
609 BROADWAY
WHY buy hand-me-downclothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.
HARM RING
The Tailor:
PALA/IUR HOUSU
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